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Check Your Contract !

Wage Gains Won in '70
Due in Hawaii this Month »=»

I.ocal 3 members who UNDERGROUND RATE: Corn- ~~ = - -

 I~mdi 1work for Huwaiian employ- mencing 8-30·71 said differen-
- *..SP.*~r f-- - 14 r=,-ttz i.=1 .12„ i

ers signed- to the GCLA con- tial shall be the same as that ~I- ~WM,1/~~I-59' = L
tract will receive wage and negotiated between the Union -  4** i --- *=F -- =- . 14,
subsistence allowance ili- and the AGC of California: Em-

creases thiq month, Wages ployees working underground _

negotiated in 1970 with the shall receive twenty c.ents (20ej 
4 --*9=9=5„~ ~1- E- 44- 0.2

General Contractors Labor per hour in addition to their -I.J....'ll-...~~Imqi-* - - ,
Association will go up effec- straight time hourlv wage rate, - 4----- 1

1 1!301119% 592,3]2 1~-~-~-~-~~~~]-3=z lA - 2,1 ,
contracts carefullv, "to however, Employees working -~1~ - 3:-1
make sure that these wages within shafts, stopes and raises =112 1
obtained by vigorous nego- shall receive thirty cents {30(1 #-I1.-A#rj/10,-2921,~06+-4r* ~.1 9IL*;8*/ i# ~~l n

tiations on the part of their per hour in addition to their ./f- -- . < -1Officers are being properly straight time hourly wage rate
applied." Clem added "any and it shall be the Employee's ~6 X43 3„7 k=¢ 1 - Iti
Hawaiian meniber who 1fas Underirroulld straight time
any questions about con- holl·ty wag·· rate. ~= .-19'4'~1'Ff-*M-*'q~~t~1-#f tf.m~ -,11# 'I ~t]*AC- -~~
tract enforcement should SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCES 

.

 {2 -Il *Laimmediately contact their are increased from $11.00 to
-

their businesss representa- $13.00 per clay effective 8-30-71 --13,7,1 --, -- ,]1 ".-~--==-~1- -, , ,=!Z' , 1~
tires and get the matter A See Section 11.00.00 of con-
straightened out." tract.}. .1 .PE~/1.1%1~

*** - 0- Aur..imi........"Im".I
WAGEN MORE THAN A DECADE ago the above land at the southeastern tip of the island of Oahu

3-1-71 8-30·71 ELECTION NOTICE in Hawaii was swamp and brush land with a few truck farms, piggeries and iunk yards. To-
Old New day Kaiser Hawaii-Kai, the dream of Henry J. Kaiser, is home for over 15,000 people andELECTION COMMITTEE

Group 1 $4.84 55.10 - represents iust one more of the many contribut ons made by members of Local Union 3
Group 2 4.95 5.21 29th INTERNATIONAL using their skills to help build a bet*er world.
Group 3 5.10 5.37 CONVENTION DELEGATES

Group 4 5.36 5.61 Recording · Corresponding
Group 5 5.65 5.95 Secretary T. H. Stapleton has
Group 6 5.97 6.29 announced that in accordance

*Group 7 6.27 6.60 with Article XII. Section (c) Hawaii Gains New District Status
Group 8 6.37 6.71 14  b j and Article XIII. Section

Group 9 6.48 6.82 I b, of the Local Union By As 50th State Moves ForwardGroup gA 6.64 6.99 Laws. relative to the election
Group 10 . 6.75 7.11 of International Convention
Group lOA . 6.89 7.25 Delegates. Election Committee- CE,-1'5 Note: At fne Junuary semi-annool diction of the Operating Engi is evidenced today. The or·ganip.Group 11 7.02 7.30 men shall be nominated and Mennershig Meeting, Hawoi; wc: elevaled

to full status 05 a Dislrict ( 17 ) of Opec · neers in Reno. Nevada and ing of anti - union contractorsGroup 12 . . 7.37 7.76 elected at regularly scheduled oting Engineers Local Union No. 3, IUOE
*CLASSIFICATION CHANGE: district meetings during the excellent historical article on the origin Representing the rank·in·file working men towards unionism

AFL-Ceo. Brother Lewis has provided 11,/J; Northern Central California. and the task of ediicating the
Effective 8·3071 Class. 3941, months of September. October and growth of Local 3 in the Stota of

Hawaii). members of Reno, Nevada. I was a great challenge which in-Kolman Loader ( Assistant to and November preceding the
Engineer or Apprentice re· election. I See "Meetings Sehed· Bv HAROI.11 LE.WIS. Trustee served on the By·Laws Commit- volved endless hours of house
quired on two (2) or more) ute" on page 16). 1 Distriet Representativ,e . tee for Local 3. I was hit·ed by to house organizing.
will move ft·orn Group 7 to There will be one Election Newell J. Carman. presently In the beginning. the member-

Group 8. Committee member elected During the war years. the In- Genecal Executive Secretary toi· ship records for the Operating
from each district by secI·et ternationa! Union of OperatinT the International  and was train- Engineer·s Local Union No. 3,

TRUCK DRIVER< ballot of those members pres Engineers issued a charter for ed in San Francisco by Local 3, AFL-CIO in Hawaii was approx-
Old Nevi ent whose last kbown addr·ess

 ion 635 iii the Tercitory or Ha· for eight years, I finally return· one shoe-box size file and there
the estabtishnient of Local Un· After being away from Hawaii imately 83 which filled but just

3-14] 8-30-71 10 days prior to the first dis·
Class. 8191 $5.10 $5.37 trict meeting in September waii. Locqi 435 did not make ed in lf)58 as Business Repre were only two contl·acts in ex-
Class. 2451 5.36 5.Gl 1971 was within the area cov any gains in their orghnizing sentative in charKe of Hawaii istence. The office staff consist-
Class. 8851 5.36 5.64 ered by the district. ende tvors and as a result went which was then Sub·office lD of ed of one business rept·esenta-
Class. 8861 5.51 5.8'. Nominees for the Election defunct. The Executive Board Local 3. Approximately 1961, tive and one office girl.

members of Local 635 contacted Hawgii be.came a S'llb-District of Today, our membership hasClass. 8431 5.97 6.29 Committee must be registered
Vic Swanson. Business Mana local 3 and I became Sub-Dis grown to a considerable size cifClass. 8461 6.27 6.60 voters within their respective

Class. 2601 6.19 6.61 districts: must have been mem ger for L.oent 3 r·e.arding the trice Representative' in 19.65 I 3.000 and has compelled the
Class. 8011 6.19 6.61 bet·s of Operating .Engineet·s exp'iqsion of Local 3 i  ris,·lie was elected Trustee: and on July growth of the office staff to one
HEUCOPTER WORK Local Union No. 3 for one year tion to Hawaii. Vic Swanson 10. 1971 Hawaii became a full Disli·ict Representative, four
Class. 013[ $8.16 $8.59 preceding 'their nont mation came to Hawaii in 1947. District f No. 17) and I now Business Representative, one
Class. 1931 8.30 8.71 and shall not be a candidate or The histon» of I.,oral 3 in Ha serve as Trustee and District Apprenticeship Coordinator. one
Class. 5591 8.45 8.90 nominator of a candidate for wHil stal·ted in 1947 when .Jo· Representative in 3hal·ge of th~ Dispatcher and three office
DIVER< Delegate to the 29th Interna- soph K. Waiwijole, previously State of Hawaii ar·.d Mid-Pacific girls to facilitate two offices 10-
Class. 2331 $9.51 $10.01 tional Convention. with Local 635. was hired by Islands. cated in both Honolulu and Hilo
Class. 2341 ... -6.18 6.82 I,ocal 3 as Business Repreyien The early days of LoeaI 3 in who service the State of Hawaii.

j Class. 2301 76.08/day 80.08/day - tative. Hti was replaced bv Otto Hawaii was when the minimum The Hito office, a strategic
Class. 2311 Receives 25¢ more ' , ti- 4 4 Nevpt·. Business Representative, wage was just a dollar an hour vantage point for Local 3. was

pei' hout· than the rate of ,?112 1 froni 1957 thru October 1, 1958. and when construction work once an independent union call·
,the highest classification of ;lillf '11 .11! j:1 I was born in Hawaii and as was at a mininium. Contractors ed the Hawaii Federation of Ha-
employee being worked t~ a mon,bot· of Operating Engi wore ver·y mitch anti·union and waii Workers that was once a
with. nears since May 5. 1951 harl the construction worker was itt- part of the I.L.W.U. With for·e-

4* W#26/ 1«NA/6 worked as a heavy equipment aware of the gains he was able sight of the eventual migration
FOREMEN $7.02 $7.39 42- operator throughout the juli·is- to obtain thru unionism which (See MORE HAWAII Page 11)
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EMIWIlm,LIImrrtlmnmmrl;-E.'3UM'IEPTrnrrmr'T'Tm rnmluuTERM;maWNBUmmL=mrmmWmmNE,TmmI=ImMlicm Gallup Poll Shows Sexes Bad Times
Divided on 4-Day Week F r Giant--' <-,CliCILIVelti~* The four·day. 40-hour work Employees generally react fa- $$ $ Men

,*<, week has widespread appeal to vot·ably, "I only have to get
America's male population. par- up four days a week," one said. Salary trends for high cor-

C l . ticularly younger men . but the Others cite savings in commut- pot·ate officials were mixed dur-
1-9- ,-4 -,_-f i '4*9. I d~eaki¢t~ idea is strongly opposed by ing and baby. sitting expenses. ing the past recession year, but

women, according to a Gallup as well as the fi·inge benefit of many of them have pocketed
- po]}. avoiding rush-hour travel. lush sums by exercising stock

The survey shows that 45 per The working mother may find at bargain rates, Business Week

wid Al Clem ]jke to make the switch from housework and do erran(is when The magazine said that many
cent of men of all ages would it pet·mits her to catch up on reported recently.

the present five-day, 40·hour the kids are in school. top executives received "extra
work week lo a four·day, 40- Others find they can take others sustained "painful pay

generous salary boosts," while
mlImms,mnnimmLIDI]m].1/IMI,UIDI,mionImmi.momm.....morm=u=~mr~mu=m=I hour week. gi·eater advantage of reci·ea- cuts," particularly in bonuses

Married women, among the tional facilities, such as beaches and "other compensations," asIt seems as though the month of August was not too two -to-one majoity, against the and golf courses, on days when profits of their companies slidgood a month for the membership of Operating Engineers, change, said a 10-hour work daY they are less crowded. down.in many ways. would be "too tough on their
While again, we may consider ourselves rather fortu- husbands, or if they worked As one eniployee expressed it: In a tabulation of executive

nate in that we had tne approval of the Const.ruction In- themselves. they would not have "Having a weekday for shop- salalies among 191 of the na-

dusti·ial Stabilization Committee for our Agreement prior sufficient time for household ping in relatively uncrowded tion's largest companies in 30

to the wage and freeze order issued by the President. In chores. stoi·es, making doctor's appoint- industries, the magazine also re-

this cizse, we are one it the few local unions in this area Those favoring the change have to rush around like a ma- ercised by the officials during
merits, etc., means that I don't ported on the stock options ex.

where the membership is receiving the wages that had been gave such i'easons as: thenegotiated for them in the Collec live Bargaining Agree- shorter work week would give a niac on Saturday." ·(See MONEY BAGS Page 10)

ment with the AGC. EGCA. Pile Driving and Steel Erectors. longer weekend. families would 'We have just recently concluded negotiations with the have more time together, and Negotiator's Notebook
Northern California Land Surveyors Association, and it the change would increase job .
hag been ratified by the members almost unanimously. efficiency and morale.
We will now submit the agreement to the Craft Board for
approval. Iiiasmuch as all the classifications contained in About 100 small companies, Shop Contracts Improve;
this Agreement were also in the AGC and EGCA, hope- mostly nonunion, are now on a

four·day 40-hour work week.
fully the Agreement will be approved.

As our Agreement with the Material Dealers had been Among men. the poll showed Win Unanimous Support
ratified prior to the freeze order, we are hopeful we can 45 per cent were for the four-

put this Agreement into effect prior to the end of the day week and 49 per cent By BILL RELERFORD six months will receive approx-
imately a 24 per cent increase,

freeze. . against, with 6 per cent having Well, brothers, another month and full Operating Engineers
no opinion.

Negotiations with the Dredging Contractors are in has rolled around and our Con- Health and Welfare coverage,
progress, however, as the wages and clasvifications are the UNIONISTS SPLIT tracts Department has been in addition to the pension plan.

operating at a Their contract will be identicalsame as those contained in the AGC, EGCA Agreements, Labor union families were
we are hopeful these will be approved. We are looking evenly divided. 48 per cent for - very fast pace to Quinn Tractor, who is their
forward to concluding these negotiations in the very near and 48 per cent against with 4 due to some largest competitor.
future. per cent having no opinion; -®'.5'r61 The Vallejo area Business- of the day and

During the present month we had a meeting with the while 34 per cent of nonunion ~ night sessions Representative and this writer

Officers, District Representatives, Business Agents, Co- families were for and 50 per ~ f - t.;1' with the A.G. met with the management of
C. negotiating Benicia Industries, which in.ordinators and Dispatchers in Northern California and Ne- cent against, with 7 per cent 1 committee.

vada, where we reviewed the existing contracts and ex- having no opinion. cluded the Benicia Port Term-
As a Pull- inal, and it was agreed thatplained to them the intent of all the terms as they have OPEIU President Howard

been negotiated by the emplovers. We are hopeful by this Coughlin, who for the past dec- Skinner, this the brothers would receive an
writer never increase of 9.6 per cent the' method they will be able to service the members working ade has advocated the four-day *L- realized what first year, and 9.8 per cent theunder the various contracts. week, also opposes the longer E- ' c.- .*.Grl.*j 7 the Business second year on wages andThe Executive Board of AFI,-CIO and the Buildinjr 10-hour day. He recently ealled Manager and fringes. Several new elassifica-Trades held their meeting at the Mark Hopkins in San on all Locals to "make every Bill Rele,ford his team of tions were added and also, aft-Francieco this past mcnth. General President Hunter P. effort to sell the four-day 32-

Wharton and Newell J. Carman, General Secretary Trees. hour week to employers in con- offjcei s went through in order er five years' service everyone
for us to have decent wages, will receive three weeks' vaca-iii·er were in attendarce. They discussed the problems tract negotiations," since the fring·es and working conditions. tion.facintr labor and industiy, hopefully some benefits will come 10-hour day does not represent

 It seems just a few years ago The brothers at Lavino Brickout of the meeting for all employees of organized labor. shorter woi·kweek.
We are now in the process of trying to put together a The Gallup interviews show that we were very interested in Works in Newark, California,

Trtic·k Crane Owners Agreement in Northern California, that Coughlin's conviction that ' matei·nky benefits", but now now have a new one-year con-
I four boys later) have sudden· tract. They will receive a 1336inasmuch as the workir g cconditions of the brothers iii this the 10-hour clay is too long is ly become interested in our per cent increase in wages and

industry differ somewhat from those who are working in widely shared.
straight construction. As the wages, classifications and The number of houi·s aside, outstanding pension program. fringes in the first seven

fringe benefits are the. same as those contained in the the four-day week offens dis- It is amazing how a few gray months of their agreement
hairs will change our outlook Language changes were made

Master Construction Agreement, we do not see any prob- tinct advantages in the opinion on life!
lems, of course, the employer cannot pay the wages and of both employer and employ- in the Seniority Clause, which

fringes. If there are any economic gains these would go ees surveyed by the Bureau of At this time we certainly has been abused and . misused

into effect after November 15, 1971. National Affairs. H,ant to thank the brothers in the past-but no more, as

As to the freeze order, I might say to you that in the Employers made such com- who work at Clai·k Equipment everyone concerned now real-

least it is extremely confusing and we have to consult with nients as these: Company in Clovis, California, izes what can be accomplished

the different government agencies from day to day re- e Increased productivity - for all their help given the by a show of controlled and co-

garding the present poBition for the membership of Local "Productivity up almost 20 per Business Representatives of ordinated unity while your

3. As you well know, most of the country is in a state of cent with much less overtime"; District No. 5 in organizing representatives are at the bar-

confusion and whether this order is good or bad I am un- "'unning time of machines up that shop. An agreement was gaining table.

from 60 to 70 per cent." reached on July 1, 1971 giving We would like to thank all
able to advise you.

My personal opinion is that the subject plan would have I Less absenteeism-"Absen- the dear brothers a substantial the brothers for their unani-

been more acceptable to the working men and women of teeism on Monday has dropped wage increase. The Heavy mous vote in ratifying the

America if they had also agreed to freeze profits. Also from 10 per cent to virtually Duty Repairman in his first agreement.

it is my personal opinion that it is extremely unfair to none."
freeze the wages of working men and women without freez- . Lower turnover - "Turn-

ing pi·ices and profits and we know from past erperience over rate is clown froni 23 to 3 ENGINEERS *NEWSthat both are very difficult to control. per cent a month..
Whether this type of action is good or bad for America • Easier recruiting - "Re· *UELISHICE,OPROUOIE THEGENERAL WEE-VARE 01'AhZE~114[ERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

remains to be seen. We are very hopeful that it will be sponse to help-wanted ads was t~:~ tst-  ~-=-*C7.*2-71!M

for the best. ~~~five times heavier than ~ En--Ai *~

We still have many agreements to negotiate outside the I Less start  up and close- ~,
construction industry and of course this freeze order will down time due to e}imination of Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of 'have a considerable effect upon those agreements that ex- fifth day.pired after the order cf the President, these will not be .1 the International Union of Operating Engineers

• Less time consumed in Rnm~ (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,any good until after the expiration of the order, November
15, 1971. lunch and coffee bi·eaks. 94!s,„,uts, Guam) -Subscription price $2.50 per year.

Fewer distractions and re- 4-0 Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
A long Labor Day weekend is just around the corner duced noise where the foul·-day

and as you kn6w, this can be a very hazardous time on the work schedules are staggered
Advertising Rates Available on Request

highways. So have a good holiday, but remember to drive to keep the company open five, AL CLEM ... .,... International Vice President
safe, play safe and come home safe. Business Manager and Editorsix or seven days.

California will mark its 121st birthday on September PAUL EDGECOMBE ......... ,,,,,, ,.,, President
9th. It was admitted to the Union as the 31st State in 1850. DALE MARR ,Vice-President
It has always been one of this nation's great states, beloved ENGINEERS NEWS

T. J. STAPLETON. Recording-Corresponding Secretary
by native and adopted sons and daughters alike. We should Published monthly by Local Union No. 3

O, the internalional Union of Operating A. J. HOPE.......,..........,.,..,,,..,.Financial Secretaryall take great pride in our State and in our Nation. We Engineers, 474 ValenciD St., Son Froncisco, DON KINCHLOE ...........................  Treasurercan do this by being active in those areas, social and polit- Calif. 94101. Second closs postage poid 01
ieal, that will serve to keep California in the mainstream son Froncisco, co,Ii. KEN ERWIN ........ ......... . Managing Editor
of progress.
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tict.,.AFL - Cl 0-- spil Redding Reading Shows More
New Starts Are Now Moving

By: REN GREEN aid LMK·e Brothers, Inc., out of flooding stream, accounts for
- BOB HAVENHIILL Lakeport, California, had sonte 22% of the Sacramento's flood

I- - With thi· possibility of a tough going on their Hiway 89 flow below Shasta Dam, If the

a...1 &_ i #~ ~~ . strike no longer a threat, the job in Shasta County with CI·eek is left uncontrolled, it is
contractors in this area have many large boulders and a lot. predicted damage# of more

of soft ground (mud). The than $3 million a yeat· will bedecided to }'oil.
Robert O'Hair Foreman Ab Lan.ge says he ineurt·ed by 1980.

has several wished he had never heard of The last two·hite strett•h of
05 ' y good joi,s go- Hiway 89. Brother Ken Sodet· Interstate 5 between Saci·amen"

- «1, t. f' ing in various is the Job Steward. to and the Oregan border is
- locations in Robert Banes, Exc·av;,tion, schediiled fol· conversion to. It the district newly signed to a Catil'ornia four-lanes starting next year.

-

* *:*MI- _-ill-ce and is biddin< Short For·m has a good job This strel ch is between Horn-
,

4 on mot·e al[ going on Hiway 3 in Siskiyou brook and Hilt and is the only
4 F, the time. HIS County that should keep him remaining two-lane stt·etch of

r· _ 31- county road busv the rest of the year along road not cul·rently under· cori-

PICTURED ABOVE is Senator Collier and his wife when the ~ -,~ ~~r job out of with Brothers Dave Machen. struction in the Interstate 5
L ook o u t, in Zolan Laswell and Cecil Scht·a system.

visited the Sonoma County Fair and the booth which the Ken Grerm Modoc County. den .4 revenue sharing hill :·perntSonoma County Labor Council sponsored. You will note that
has provided HugheR & L:,cld, Inc·., has di- ly presented to Congress couldthat the Operating Engineers are well represented. good pay checks for the Bro· verted traftHe over to the south shif't feder·al money now used

thers. as well as for some of bound lanes on their H'way 5 for Interstate and primary and

Work Slows With Completion let Custom Work out ot Susan- full bore to make grade on the tems, to urban areas for de„
the engineers working for Mil- job at Lakehead and are goinK secondary federal highway sys-

ville. north bound side. They hope to velopment of rapid transit sys·
Kirkwood k Bly'E water j6b open to traffic sometime in Oc tems. Barring loss of federalLeggett, Cummings Drive iii Alturas is just about wound tober of this year. monies. the state will pi·oceed

up at this writing but was su,re John DelliN, Inc. (Pi·ime) and with several projects on Inter-
a good one while it lasted. Seimens Contracting (Sub, .are state 5, and in Shasta county.Breeze on New Freeway They were trenehing and laying working steadily on the Shas. An Interstate 5 bridge at Ant-
pipe while the snow was falling tina Golf Course and should le[·s north of Lai<ehead is sched-

By RLASELL SWANSON is in full gear with most of the Some of the bi·others comment- finish sometime in October. uled for completion this year.
and BOB WAGNON bugs removed from the new ed it sure was cold but the pay They are using a new concept A rest area estimated to cost

hot plant. checks warmed things zip on in underground work, in that $215,000 will be const ructed
V.ACATION TIME IN THE ATOMI ENERGY- We jusi Friday. , they are plowing in the trench- near Lakehead by the company

REDWOODS -- Sune it is -It' mentioned Siri's Point Arena W. H. Lilid,~inan, Inc. has a es with a D-9 laying the pipe awarded a contract after bid
you don't believe it - take a job so let's pause a moment bridge job on Hiway 395. over and back filling with an angle openings this week. A 12-mile

ride and find and discuss the pr·oposed atom- the Pit River in downtown Al· dozer. It's a fast operation and sti·etch of expressway north of
out loT· your· ie enei·gy power plant which turas and is keeping some ot they ar·e pt·ogressing very rap- Lakehead is scheduled for con-
seli. Actually we feel someday will be a re- the brothers going steady idly. version to freeway in the next

~ in so doing ality. There sure are niany oh there. Gordon }I. 13111, Ine., has all two or three years. The Stat*
-6 . 3 you will see a staeles to overcome such as the Since the rain and snow has the seats filled on their hiway also plans eventually to replace

"".4 *h * lot of beauth sierra club. ecologists, conser- let up, Shirley Brothers. Inc. 5 job at Weed. California. Most the Pit River· Bridge deck at a
3.- , . ful country vationists. but with yout· con- (Prime) and E. J. Colley, Inc. of the brothers working on cost of aboui $2 million. The

but a real min. tinued help in writing letters (Sub) are making hay while that job are re·calls. A lot ot present deck is slowly deter·i-
imum amount. and keeping the legislators the sun shines, putting in the the men started with Go·don orating. Other highway projecls
of work. esp- aware work is needed and this undeground and making street Ball on the Yreka job and had in Shasta County include com·

~|~ ~'~i ~ijaf]~Say  101n019 ~LIctillitheicoas~a~ar~as, the Pines Sub·division in Modoc job prior to being called to the way from Millville east to

---grade respectively, on the Cal· transfed·r·ed to the Lakepoi·t pletion of the Highway 44 fr·ee-

Ef.4 1 k .3 It' s just a pr·oblenis will be solved. County. Weed job. Sam Martinelli is Shingletown. starting in about
Russell 8,vanson breeze now to *

drive thi·ou  ~~ Back to the work picture. We J. F. Site·a's Lake Shastina the "Honcho" on this orr and two years. The first part of
find Tiechert low bidder on a sub-division in Siskiyou CounlY is being assisted by Carl Cut- the $7.5 million highway 44

the Cummings and Leggett
areas because the freeway has 50.000 dollar park job near Gul- has been going six tens and is bertson and Gene Huddleston. project will be between Shingle

lalla. also with a subdivision progressing according to sched- Harvey Powell is the Foiernan town and Butte Road. The state
been completed and all of the
various contractors have moved nea,r Jenna' a,nci continuing to ule. although they have had to on the underground, while Or· is acquiring rights of way to

on to other areas. About the work a number of engineers at shoot seve,·al thousand feet of ville Presley is Grade Foreman. build a $500,000 interchange ob
the Brooktrails sub-division 10 trench in order to lay the sew. The Euclids are WOIking double Hiway 44 at the intersection

only bottleneck now is the Mei·-
cer Frazer slide removal job cated just north of Willits since er and wat.or lines. shifts-9 hours and the 657's with Airport Road, where ser

thev have the underground - are working a single 10 hour eral fatal accidents have oe-
near Pearcy which has just wo·k undei· control. Another but still working at various 10- shit't. Orville Presley is the day- curred. Next year Hiway 44
started and should last fot· at
least two months. Incidently. job, this one at the Oakmont cations here such as Hunter·s light Euclid spread shifter. will be widened between the

many more slides were antici retirement center. was bid at Lane. Poppy Drive and just Brothers Leonard Terry (The trees from Shingletown to Vi-
about $300.000 - Tiechert has starting a $250,000 pipe job in Barber) and Wes Kinney are ola. There will be a 30 foot strip

pated but because of the fairly
mitd winter they did not be· certainly become active in this Cloverdale. --Don Dowd who Stewards. between the pavenient and the

nearest trees.district. Joe LaMalfa of Ukiah incidentally has been a cont  rae- Army Engliteers claim twocome a reality. has been fairly quiet but still tor representative on the Joint dams on Cottonwood Creek will in thi* next two years Eureka
It is our understanding that with work at Brooktrails and Apprenticeship Committee for pay for themselves. If Congress Way will be converted to four

the 1600 foot bridge. along with just finishing excavation for a long time. and we don't re. appropriates the money, some· lanes for a three-mile stretch
a fair amount of road work . is the new Mendocino County Li - member when he ever missed a body will have to pay for the fi ·om Walnut Avenue to Iron
supposed to be let at the end brary. In addition to being a meeting, has only a small proposed $174 million earthfill Mountain Road at a cost of
of the year, so we at·e keepinir contractor, Joe is also a farmer amount of work and it has danis, the Cottonwood Creek $1.4 million. Then Hiway 29DW
our fingers c,·ossed in hopes at heart with pear orchards in been difficult keeping a full project That somebody will be will be widened from Iron
that this job will be ready to the Ukiah area. We are not cl·ew busy. -Shingle Springs the American taxpayer but the Mountain Road to Kennedy
go in the beginning of the next sure who has the "green Construction about finished on Army Corps of Engineers Drive at a cost of $8 nlittion.
season ( this prospective job is thumb" in the family but if we their Sewage line job near claims he can get his money And $16 million will be spent
located just south of Pearcy). were to take any bets it would Windsor. -Soiland working back in the long run. This is to widen Hiway 299W froin

HIGHWAY NO. ONE Peter most Eurely be in favor of his more and more in this at·ea because the two giant earthfill French Gulch to the top of

Kiewit Construction continue to wife Lona as having the "green- with equipment at Middle Rin. dams proposed for construction Buckhorn Mountain "a number

work on their job at Westport est thumb." con Road, Rohnert Park and west of Cottonwood have an of years in the future." High-

which has to do with State Parnum Paving has some Coddingtown working mainly estimated cost-benefit ratio of way 299E will also be widened

highway work on Highway No. work around the Ukiah area on subdivisions. - Ghilotti like- 1 to 1.3. This means the Corps for two miles east of Bella Vis·

1 in the building of a bridge but we're hoping the State will wise moving more and more believe the project will even- ta at a cost of $90,000 and

and the anproaches. Also on release sonie work because into the area with many demo· tually return 51.30 for every $1 from Hat Creek to Glenburn

highway 1 we find Lange Bi·oth· there sure is a scarcity of jobs. lition jobs and a lot of sub· spent on it. The Corps claims Road at a cost of about $75.OOf).

ers with a crusher set up especially in Mendoeino Coun- division work. by preventing flood damages These projects are schedulrd

near Wages Creek and also ty. The Ball (DellinghanD free· BETHLEHEM ON NINE -- caused by rapid storm runoff for next year.

about to finish their job on way job that entails nine and a Todd-Hathaway going right up down Cottonwood Creek into --
Highway 20 as it comes into halt miles of new road which with the Bethlehem Towers the Sacramento River and the SQUEEZE ON
Hiehway 1 at the coast. Bar· by passes Lakeport in Lake which eventually will be a 13 cz·eating a pair of giant stor. WORKERS TIGHTEST
man Sand and Gravel appear to County is nioving right along story high rise but working age reservoirs which could hold
be bidding more and more of and the CMI Company is well presently on the 9th floor. back water for dry season I·e- America's workers are caught

the State work and sub-division represented with a new CMI -Wise and MeGinty with road lease into Cottonwood Creek. in the tightest economic bind

work with their latest job be- Blade lthis ong is bigger than work on Piner road and con- and hence by canal to water- since the 1930s. AFL-CIO Sec.-

ing the sub-division job at the the Cat 16 bladel. plus the CMI tinuing to wor·k for Sonoma shot·t southern CalifoI·nia. Treas. Lane Kirkland told the

Sea Ranch and also working on finishing machine which mearis County af the disposal ai'eas. where it could be sold, the Industrial Research Institute

various jobs in and around that the end of the job is in - Piombo still with tight money dams could earn their keep. in Los Angeles.

Fort Bragg. Siri Construction sight. - Huntington Brothers but also still not in high gear Additionally, the Corps claims "They are being squeezed si
were the low bidders on high- finishing up on slide removal on work on the Warm Springs the dams would protect subur· multaneously by inflation an,1

way #1 work north of Point jobs north of Ukiah and also on Dam Project - their now con- ban areas of Red Bluff and recession." he said. and -it

Arena and presently are work.· theft· S:lval·ado Road work near tract has to do with about nine Chico. 116,000 acres of agricul- should not surprise anyone
ing there and also are real ac· Napa but with a considerable miles of i·ond work on the tural land and facilities in the that they are applying some
tive on many other jobs al·ound amount of work out of thi:i Skaggs Sri'ings Road with the Butte basin and 218,000 acres pressiwe on their own. both at

Santa Rosa. especially now that area. -Blasi Construction also clearing undpr way at this in the Colusa basin. Cotton- the bargaining table and in the
their Russian River· operation with many jobs out of this area time. wood Creek. considered a flash legislalive arena."
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Dollar Value Down ! Highway Contracts Keep Things
Smaller Contracts Now Moving Around Eureka District
Dominate Stockton Work By RAY COOPER and who submitted the low bid of sion job. This is one phase of

15y: WALTER TALBOT, in order to reach Highway 09 GENE LAKE $325.507. Four bids were re- a trans-bay water line exten-
AL MeNAMARA and to continue north. eeived. sion project beginning at

TONKIN CONSTRUCTION
BOB KHEFFIELD In the Modesto area Lee The work involves 1·eplace- Spruee Point and running to

Company is doing the clearing ment of two bridges destroyed the College of the Redwoods.White Paving Co. was awarded for W. Jaxon Baker on the re- by winter storms. Mai·tin Ci·eek This project will cost $215,669The prospects for work in a $83,420 contract for recon cently award- bridge will be replaced by a and should be completed latethis district will not impnove in struction of portions of Monte - ed Big La- new bridge and approaches. this fall.the immediate future due to Vista Avenue and Crowell and
the number Geer Roads.

goon, High- Mill Creek bridge will be plac- We understand the bay
1, and size of ~ way 101 free- ed by a 120-inch diameter crossing portion of the job will

*, new contracts tofhaskfinis}fL the04.2f n~]pos  S way project. structural steel plate pipe cul- be starting in about four
1. that have been Briggsmore Expressway and ~ ..~e " Jaxon Baker vert with attendant road work. weeks. Thei·e will be sorne

f , 'r' -,4 ·. or will be let has shifted operations to a one is moving in Both locations will receive nec- dredging involved here. Later
~_ 1 for bid. mile renovation job on McHen. , , * VI*~~ ~ equipment, so essary protective and erosion this year a one-million gallon

the dirt2 V .. e· At one time ry Avenue. Left turn lanes and , ., ~'0** control measures. reservoir will be constructed in
4:2 0'~ y a half -million ti·affic signals will be installed 1$4.- k.. '

 should be fly- FURTHER SOUTH. the Divi- Cutten to provide even pres-
..r. dollar job was on this job between Needham :'1*i~- ~~ ing by this sion of Highways has annolinc- sure for the users of this wat·

considered a and He}en Avenue. . tm have a scree- bids foi· a new bridge across will be approximately $100,000.
time. They ed that it has advertised for er line. Cost of the reservoir

small job in George Reed, Inc. was award-
this district ed a contract for Modesto's an- Ray Cooper ning and the Eel River at A]derpoint. UP AT BLUFF CREEK on
with the mul- nual street paving maintenance washing The project will be a 760-foot Highway 96, Art Tonkin of

Walter Talbot ti - million dol- plant set up long two-lane bridge utilizing Willow Creek was low bidderprogi·am.]ar freeway Central Underground, Inc. 11 nearly one million pounds of on a rip·rap job at $251.590. Noon Redwood Creek at Orick.
pi·ojeets that wei·e being award- the subcontractor on a $600,00~ Date of completion tor this sti·uctural steel and 500.000 details on this one yet except
ed. However. this situation does sewer improvement project project is October 1972. pounds of reinforcing steel. A that its going to be a tough
not now exist and the ha}f-mil- with Mission Pipeline Inc. of GRANITE CONSTRUCTION srnall aniount of approach one-- solid rock.
lion dollar job now becomes Milpitas, the prime contractor. Company have overcome their woi·k will be included. The THE RAY KIZER JOB at
large with only a few of them Gallo Glass Co. is planning a compaction problems on the existing bridge at Alderpoint Beri·y Summit is now history.
expected to be let this season. major expansion to its glass finish grade at Crescent Cjty, will be removed. Estimated Mercer Fraser Company finish-
Teichert Const. Co. was low bottle manufacturing plant. so the CMI auto-grader will be cost is $1,140.000. to be finane- ed the surfacing about two
bidder at $286,646 for widening The expansion is expected to be going fu}1 bore. The C.TB, and ced by federal, state and county weeks ago and is now open to
and re-constructing one mile of in excess of $2 million. Con- Asphalt material win be com- funds. Bids will be opened ti'affic; the same story at Kiz·
Wilson Way from the Diverting struction is to begin this fall ing from their Smith River August. 11th in Sacramento el·s' Stafford job on Highway
Canal to Highway 99. The con- and should be completed next plant. with construction scheduled 101. Thanks to the skills of
b ·act involves widening two- spring. . THE SUMMIT VALLEY For- for completion early in the the Operating Engineers com-
lane Wilson Way to five lanes BLOOD CLUB-It was neees- est Service road will be com- summer of 1972. pletion of the two projects have
bduding a continuous left-turn sary to provide six Rmits of pleted this year. Ray Kizer BLASI CONSTRUCTION opened over five miles of safe,
pocket. blood this past month to a clis Construction Co. is cleaning up Company is getting started on modern highways to the mo-

Teichei·t Const. was low bid- ablal brother. We are reque*t- the winter slides and making their Highway 36 job at St:·ong toi'ing public.
der on a resurfacing contract inq an effort he made by all to finish grade. Mercer Fraser Station. The clearing has been AT BLUE LAKE. Granite
with the State of California in replace the units lor fut,ire have their crusher back in op- a large item here because of Construction Company contin-
Ca}avaras, Merced. San Joa need. er·ation and wil] have their hot the size of the old growth red- ues to move mcuntains. Thjs
guin, and Stanislaus Counties , plant going also. wood timber as well as steep job has now reached Its peak
at various locations. Telchert's THE KLAMATH LEVEE job terrain. Possibly this week a and in the near future some of
bid was $474,363. has been completed, except for couple of scrapers should be the earthmoving equipment

The Rtockton City Council Unions Plon Own some clean up work. The Corp coming in . This project is will be laid off. The entire
awarded a $186,732 contract to of Engineers will open bids on scheduled for completion late project is appl·oximately 70 per
S. M. MeGaw for an extension Auto Insuronce July 28 for rip· rap hank pra- this fall cent complete at this time. The
of Hammer Lane from Heather tection on the Klamath River AT CARLOTTA on Highway western end of the sub-grade
Drive to the freeway This proj Company in Ohio at Klamath. Estimate for this 36, I*vid R. Wilkins picked up is being readied for base rock;
ect scheduled to be completed project should be around two a small grading and surfacing also some detours are being
by Christmas. will save resi- The Ohio AFL-CIO is going million bucks. job in the amount of $39.160. constructed, so work on the
dents in Park Woods, Colonial ahead with plans to begin the THE DIVISION OF HIGH- OVER TOWARD SHELTER right-of-way can continue with-
Heights and other Northwest nation's first wholly-owned un- WAYS recently opened bids in COVE. two small grading and out interruption from traffic.
Stockton sub-divisions up to ion automobile casualty insur Sacrarnento foi· a Humbo}dt paving jobs are getting under- WELL BROTHERS. that
five minutes on a trip down- ance company. County bI·idge project on the way. David R. Wilkins was pretty well sums up the cur-
town. The new company is schedul- A]derpoint Road at two loca- low bidder in the amount of rent work situation up in Dis-

MeGaw Co. was also away-d ed to begin se]ing policies with- tions. One location is at Martin $61.782 on the Briceland Thorn trict 4. Hopefu}]y between now
ed the 1971-72 street resurfae· iin a year. Creek. about 10 miles south of road and Tom Coy picked up and the next issue bids for ad-
ing program in the City of The Ohio AFL-CIO will sell Bridgeville: and the other is at a realignment job on the She]- ditional work will be advertised
Stockton for $114,785. stock to raise funds to Start the Mill Creek about eight miles leI' Cove road for $72,534. for in this area. In closing, we

Other successful bidders on company. Plans include sale of south of Bridgeville. Low bid- AT SPRUCE POINT, Kirk- want to thank you Brothel's
smaller projects were R.C.&E auto insurance directly through der for the project is B]asi Con- wood Bly of Santa Rosa has for your good turnout at the
Co. for parking lot improve- the mail. struction Co. of Healdsburg started their water line exten- July District meeting.
ments at Kof u Park in Lodi. R.
Goold & Son, Jack Ryan and i
Stanfield & Moody.

Bi,10 are expected to be call-
ed this month for the construe-
tien of Jeff Davis reservoir f
near Rail Road Flat. The de-
sign plans for the 1.750 ac]·e
foot rservoir and 20 miles of . , ,

.r ipipeline have been completed.
Also in a more optimistic L: - -

*r

. rvein. rumors from District #]0
of the State Highway Depart- - _
ment. located here in Stockton, , - * -
are that the extension of Inter- + 0 L .' 1 t
state 5 from Hammer Lane -' --

north of Stockton to Highway *4
12 is expected to be advertised ,{., I

for bids this fall. This project *''
has been hampered by all the
controversy over the Peripheral
Canal which was to have pro-
vided fill material for the free-
way. Apparently the feeling
now is that Interstate 5 should *
be completed to Highway 12 in

.order to utilize that portion
that has been completed but is -
 1* . '---, -1-not being used to any great ex-

tent.
The Crosilown Freeway that 4,

,wes set ahead a few years be- 4
cause of the lack of funds is
new contemplated to be bid BUSINESS MANAGER AL CLEM makes a point before one came the first, and only, construction craff to gain approval
around the first of the year. of a number of key industry, congressional and government of its negotiated fringe and wage package before the Pres-
This change of priority was groups that were presented a unique productivity-to-wage idential freeze on wages and prices this month. Local Union
·caused by the problem that will related study during and following negotiations between the 3 gained final approval of its contract on July 22. At right,
be created when all northbound construction industry in Northern California and Operating Vice President Dale Marr runs the proiecfor during one of
traffic of Interstate 5 will be Engineers Local Union No. 3. The presentation was credited the presentations.
required to use Charter Way with being one of the key reasons that Local Union 3 be-
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$7 M ./ 0ii ion Linca Ma Gains Road Funds
By HAROLD HUSTON. closed. air conditioned center center. designed by The Law Most jobs in this area are and a local competitor beatsDistrict Representative and will be J. C. Penney Co.. now Company of Wichita. Kansas. now going full bore. None of you at still a fait· price. This

.4/iditoi· operating out of three loca- The Linda center will be the them are really big jobs but is what happened to Bat,!win
YUBA BOARD AGAIN TOLD tions in Marysville, According fourth shopping center devel- they are keeping a good per· at Kelly Ridge as A. Teichert
LINDA MALL $7 MILLION to Sparrowe, Penny's store will oped by Makad, Inc. The firm centage of the brothers busy. & Sons of Yuba City will cio

SHOPPING CENTER TO enclose 102.500 square feet of recently opened its first center Sutherland Construction Inc. Phase III of this project, which
START--ROAD FUNDS floor area in the proposed 516,- in the Idaho Falls ar·ea. is working in Butte County is financed by State and pri

MOVED 000 square foot shopping cen- The 82-acre parcel was sold making aggregate for the Coun. vate money.
We wish to express our ap- ter. The decor of the center's in 1970 to Makad by Mr. and tv. The' have'had their pot·ta- -preciation to all the brothers interior will provide redwood Mrs. Robert Steel of Yuba ble crushing plant in the Chico

who attended the Semi-Annual ceilings and will feature a two City. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert area and are now in the Grid-
meeting held story enti·ance at the Penney Arosteugi of Mai·ysville for a ley area. Brother Dave Leland Peace Corps

m!!====,wi~ in San Fran- location. The second floor will reported $663.000.00. is the foreman with Bob Chap-
~ cisco on Sat· have space for a restaurant YUBA CITY FIRM GETS man operating the crusher. Oil. Seeks Yoururday July and office spaces. BUTTE ROAD JOB - A Yuba ing for him is Leonard Saurs.

1 10th. It prov- Another· principle tenant wil[ City firm has been awarded Brothers Al free and Marvin
es beyond a be a Safeway store. according the cont,Ilet fot· realignment of _Paul are on dozers and Broth Special Skill
doubt how to Sparrowe. He said other ten· a Butte County road. accord- er Al Temple is doing the re-
proud all the ants now committed are Kin- ing to the State Department of pair work and welding, When Washington - The Peace2 brothers are ney's Shoe Store, Devon's Jew- Public Works. they finish the job they wil[ Corps is seeking 100 volun-

this great elers. Kauffman's Men's store, Teichert Construction of have made 65 thousand tons of teers with construction
oi·ganization. House of Fabrics, Jay Vee of YubEL City was awarded the material which Butte County skills for tre Congo and

Many of the California, Swiss Colony, Or- $298.359 contract for the job will be using for patching and other developing nations,
brothers ex- ange Julius and Carrol's Thea- which involves rebuilding a 4.3 repairing of roads in the coun AFL-CIO Vice -Pres. S.

Harold Huston pressed how tre. mile section of Pentz Road ty. Frank Raftery has announc-
much they ap- In approving the transfer of from Highway 99 to Clark A. Teichert & Son has four ed.

preciated the outstanding job the $180,000. supervisors em- Road. The job is about 10 miles of road jot on Pentz Road "The developing nations{
Brother Al Clem, International phasized the money would not miles north of Oroville and the which will be tte first part of urgently need help in train-
Vice President and Business be spent until a legal commit. contractor has 105 working the development for the new ing their people to work
Manager, and the rest of the ment from the firm is made to days to complete the job. Butte College. Also Teichert has with their hands to build up
Negotiating Committee did in the County. The Board has OPERATING ENGINEERS site work on the levees on the their own countries and im-
the recent negotiations with commited the $180,000 in the LOCAL UNION -No. 3 Sacramento River in Colusaand prove the standards of liv-
the Associated General Con- county's budget for the past MARYSVILLE DISTRICT 60 Grimes. ing of all," Raftery said,
tractors of America, Inc.. and several years for road and ae BLOOD BANK. We urge all Claude C. Wood is also work· adding:

"Through the Peace Corps. athe Engineering, Grading and cess work at the center·, should the brothers and their families ing on levees on the Sacraniento
Contractors Association. It is plans become final. Supervisor and friends to make an ap- River, All work is being done craftsman can pass on his skills
important to have a veteran Charles Dean, who in the past pointment to donate blood at with draglines, scrapers and to others, thereby making a
skipper in charge. has pushed the project, moved the following places, dates and dozers. The sites are between practical contribution to a bet-

ter world and demonstratingWork in this District is con· to transfer the $180.000 into times, as listed below: Robbins and Grimes.
tinuously picking up and we the road fund. Marysville - Second Tiles- On the levee sites working the dignity of labor."
hope to place those brothers John Middlebrook. recently day of each month, Marysville with C. C. Wood is Moak Inc., Rat'tery, president of the
who are still unemployed on named Deputy Director of the Elks Lodge Basement, 920 D putting all the I·ock on the Painters and a former Seabee
jobs as soon as possible. We newly·formed Public Works De- 

Street. 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.ni banks. in the South Pacific during
appreciate your continued pa- pat-tment, said the total cost and 2:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. K. S. Mittrey has a bridge job World War II, is a member of

01·oville - First Thu[·sday of on Willow Creek. Brother Al An- the National Advisory Counciltience. Nothing would make for road work in the North
us happier than to have every Beale Road area would be each month , Medical Center derson will be on the backhoe of Peace Corps/ACTION. AC-
member working. Anyway, $350,000. He said the countv Hospital. 2767 Olive Highway getting the site ready to make TION is the new volunteer
may we request, that any mem- has $115,000 in federal funds 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. changes for the new bridge. agency which includes Peace

Chico - Mondays and Tues- Heitman Excavating and En- Corps. VISTA, Foster Grand-ber who is registered on the for the project, $53.000 that
out-of.work list, and will not possibly will be supplied by days, Blood Donor Center, 169 gineering has just started a parents and other federal pro·
be available on a given day at another gi·ant. and the $180,- Cohasset Road, Chico. Mon- projejet in Yuba City putting in grams.
the phone number left with the 000 earmarked by the board. It! days 4:30 p.m. to :30 p.m. streets and sewers for housing. A new Peace Corps program
dispatcher, to please notif~ costs run over the estimated, Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 Here's hoping wirk on all these in the Congo has high priority,
him of where you can be reach- the county will have to come a.m. Make appointment. Chico jobs keep moving for the rest Raftery declared. with 50 con·
ed. and when you will return, up with more funds Middle- 343-6071, Monday through Fri- of the season. struction and maintenance per·

day. . sonnel needed by Iate fall, Theso that you will not miss a brook acknowledged today.
job. The following have donated By DAN SENECHAL, skills requested include 10 ma-Joining other supervisors in blood during the past month: Bus.iness Representative chinists. 10 diesel mechanics,LINDA MALL $7 MILLION the unanimous vote was an ad- Sandra Bettis and Frank Kuh- 10 gasoline mechanics, 10 heavySHOPPING TO START -- mittedly reluctant Harold J.
ROAD FUNDS MOVED Sperbeck. He said he wanted to

 re. We want to personally ex- The work picture east of the equipment operators. 5 welders
press our appt·eciation to those Feather Rive r and Mountain and 5 auto electricians.Construction of the long de- be sure the $180.000 was spent who have donated blood. Area is Still holding its own These volunteers would takelayed "The Mall Shopping Cen- on the project if it is finalized, ... with Hwy. 9, in Sierra County, part in a plan to create a net-ter" in Linda is scheduled to "not anywhere else." Referring By A. A. CELLINS, holding the bulk of the work. work of training and operation-begin this fall, according to an to the long delays and at Sutherland Consitruction of al centers which would rebuildBusines,  Representativeexecutive of a large Idaho-bas- times, conflicting reports on Auburn, is still working hit roads, bridges and ferriesed corporation. After hearing the status of the center, Sper- WEST SIDE and miss on their Marysville throughout the Congo. A travis-the announcement from J. R. beck, after the meeting, said Granite Construction Co. Road project east of Bullards portation system is seen as theSparrowe, Vice President of he was in favor of the county's has all the dirt moved on the Bar Dam. This project has been key to development of the Con-Maked. Inc., Yuba County sup- participation as long as there Williams-Maxwell project on a real headache for both the go, which is equal to the sizeervisors agi·eed to transfer was a firm commitment from new Interstate 5 Highway. contractor and Local 3 broth- of the United States east of the$180,000 from the county's gen. the corporation. They have their rock plant ers. The dust is a foot thick Mississippi. The World Bankeral fund to the road fund for Introducing Sparrowe was working two (2) nine hour on the fills, but the State has and the U.S. Agency for Inter-construction of roads and a Planning Director. Brother shifts processing material for been stopping and starting the national Development are back.mall in connection with the Gerald Davenport. Following their asphalt plant and also for job two and three times a week ing the project.project. Sparrowe's announcement. the concrete batch plant. Some because of the compaction fae- Swaziland and Sierra LeoneSparrowe told the board the Davenport told the board of the material is also being ton This project should have are other Af,ican nations seek-firm is now in a position to go that his department had been used by Universal Soil Con- been a good job with long ing skilled volunteers. Swazi-ahead with construction of the working with developers across struction to make C.T.B. hours, but as of this writing, land needs 14 skilled volunteers,$7 million shopping center from the center and said it was A. R. Reed Co., from Rich- its three days on, and two most of them experienced me-which will be located on a 42 likelv that the entire area mond, is doing the concrete days off. at best. chanies; Sierra Leone needsacre triangular site at the in- could be "one of the most mod- saw work on the job. Polich- Back in the valley, Golden people with experience as build·

tersection of Lindhurst Avenue ern centers north of Saci'amen- Benedict has all the concrete Center Construction, of Grass er contractors and foremen to
and North Beale Road. Makad, to." poured for the bridges and ov Valley, are completing the oversee projects and train fore
Inc. is equally owned by Morri. The Penney's store in the ei·passes, ariel are now strip. Grande Avenue widening and men and workers.

, son-Knudsen Company, a world center Will provide a full line ping forms with one crane, and relining projec. in Oroville. Korea has requested four ag-
wide construction and engi· department store, including an they have one sand blasting From there they will move ricultural mechanics and four
neering organization with head- automobile accessory facility. rig cleaning lip. their equipment to Foothill electricians to serve at rural vo-
quarters in Boise, Idaho. and The Penney firm has been Hertel Construction has Avenue where .hey will widen cational training centers, The
Daum Industries. Inc., a firm seeking a new location since bridge demolition and replace- and realign streets and side- United Nations' UNICEF and
based at Nampa, Idaho, and a its downtown Marysville store ment of shorter bridge. Wolin walks. the International Labor Organ-
developer of more than 20 ma- burned in 1964. Since that time. and Son is doing the excavat- Baldwin Contractin< of ization are cooperating in this
jor shopping centers in the it has been operating out of ing on the detours. Bridges be- Marysville ha.s completed the pilot project to equip Korea's
West. three separate stoz·es in Marys- ing replaced are on the Max· under·ground at Kelly Ridge in rural youth with skills badly

In 1970, the fit·m announced ville. well-Cotusa Road. Oroville and has moved their needed in farming areas.
that construction was to begin The Safeway store will oper Work A slow for Baldwin equipment to Paradise and Ma- Micronesia , the Pacific area
this spring. Sparrowe today ate out of a 25.000-foot square Construction in Yuba City galia. administered by the U.S. under
said their construction sched- space in the center and, Spar- area. so part of their crews H. Earl Parker are sub-con- a U.N. trusteeship, has asked
ule had fallen behind because rowe said, leases were finalized are working with Butte Creek tractors on the Kelly Ridge for several volunteers with con·
of the tight money situation or in various stages of nego- Rock crews in the Paradise project. Phase ]I. and have, as struetion experience, along with
created by the nation's econ- tiations on approximately 183.- Pines area. Plumas Contrac of this writing. completed the engineers and architects.
omy. He said that shopping 000 square feet of tenant space, tors is working on Paradise niajor part of the dirt work. The Peace Corps. which has
centers will get underway this Development, leasing and Pines project, also finishing up It is not only tough to lose 7,500 volunteers in 57 nations
month in North Platte, Nebr. long term management of the roads. Triangle Engineers is a job because you are low bid- provides language training,
and Hoys, Kansas, paving the center will be handled by also deat·ing in the area for der, but it makes it even travel, housing, health care and
way for the Linda project. Daum Industries, Morrison- more road and realignment of tougher to lose when you have a modest living ailowance. A
Prime tenant for the fully en- Knudsen Will construct the Skyway. equipment already on the job (See PEACE CORPS Page 10)
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New Gold Mine Ahead! Housing Starts Up !
Busy MarinCopper Strike Hangs On East Bay Work ShowsKeeps ManyDespite Efforts to Settle Some Small Spread Gains

By JERRY BENNETT, Dis- Helms Construction Co. also Jobs Moving
trict Representative; RUSSELL just landed a small job in the By HERMAN EPPLER this area. At this time several
TAYLOR, Bi,sineNs Represe.nta Town of Elko. The bid was for By AL HANSEN contractors are in the process

The majority of the work in of removing the old unit, phistive; DALE BEACH, Business $288.283.40 and has been award-
Representative, and LENNY ed. Will start in about 10 days. Robert Mulloy Excavating is the southern part of the county the preliminary work for the
FAGG, Business Representative Parsons Construction Co. on going strong at present on their is still in the new housing field. new project.

W. H. Ebert Corporation and the Northfork Project has about Shelter Ridge job, starting the This being the backbone of our A contiact to construct Pin-

Spar t an Construction (J,V.) completed the dirt. Savini (Jon. underground which they have work force, we are somewhat ole's new secondary Sewage

from San Jose. California, for struction Co. has the gravel and been trying to finish up on their affected by the Carpenters Treatment Plant will be award-

the bid of $684,066 were award- hot mix. They have their crush· other job at Tam Valley. Finish- strike. They have many piekets ed to the Ziebarth and A}per

ed a contract from Trimont er set up at the present time. ing their parking lot jobs at throughout the Fremont and Company of Carson, on its low

Land Co. to They plan to start the gravel in Mill Valley and Lai'kspur, they Hayward area, but most of our bid of $1.945.700 dollars. This

construct a si· a few days. are waiting for a pei·mit thru work is completed by the time projeet wi]1 get underway this
&~ 0~~- ~- phon and trunk Max Riggs Construction Co. the City of Mill Valley so that the Carpenters come on a job. summer and willl be completed

sewer line from is low bidder on Highway Con- they can cross the upper end This being the case the effect late next year.

to Truckee This project will start in about haul 40.000 or 50,000 yards, and brothers are held off where they ejl and Walnut Creek Aquatic

on us is that not too many Joint action of the City Coun-Mai·tis Valley tract North of Carlin Canyon. of Richardson Bay Bridge to

1 ~ ' On June 24th, a week. The bid was for $2,- also for some fill they have on would normally be working. Facilities Inc. has cleared the

~ j 4 Nevada Pav 037,447.65. the Dickman job at Mill Valley. Kaufman and Broad. one of way for construction of a new

ing, I n c. of Hensel Phelps Construction Massman Construction Com- the larger developers in this swimming pool complex at the
Co. has the contract on the pany is back to work. The car- area. have (8) eight different Heather Farms Community

bi Sparks was a-
 West End of Carlin Canyon. penters had pickets on this job projects in production now. Park. Martine}li Construction

%2, warded a job These range from single fam- Company of San Francisco was
in Reno by the They are presently ·bringing in for a few days, but it's starting

 ily homes to condominiums. awarded the construction con-
mk : j City of Reno. equipment. This project will to roll very well -again. Now they have a prefab home tract for the pool and buildings

Jerry Bennett It went for kick off in a few days. Brown Ely is also on this job that can be set on a foundation on the one·half million dollar
$209.345.85 and Parsons Construction Co. on doing all the excavating, which in one day. This type home is project. The complex is to be

consists mostly of alley repair the Winnem,icea Freeway Job will be a "off and on" job. They built in a Factory in Livermore completed within 180 days af·
and some underground work. started the hot mix about a can only do so much at a time, and delivered to the jobsites by ter the start of construction,

Contri Construction of Incline week ago on the East bound then pull out and do some more. truck.
Village, on June 22 was award- lane. They're using all new Carlos Gonzale s and Ober- Oliver De Silva is working on $650.000 dollar bond issue pass-

which will be financed by a

ed a job in Markleeville by the equipment and the job is now kamper Company is rolling a street repairing project now ed last year by the voters of
Diamond Ditch Co. There are running smoothly after a few right along with quite a bit of in Pleasanton, they have nianY Walnut Creek.
eight reinforeed concrete struc minor problems. work; Dan Coleman Associates, brothers in that area. The Wil
i,pres to build and approximately He}ms Construction Co. on same thing. liam A. Smith project. BART
3,300 feet of various sized pipe the 81)5 North Job is about Moberly Construction Co. is rails from Union City through By PAUL W]SE

to lay. The bid was $132.686.25. ready to start gravel. They are back on a one-shift operation Fremont, is slowing down now. The work in this area is start-
This company also has some presently setting up the C.T.B. again, after running two shifts We have (4) four operators left ing to slowly materialize and
more development woi·k in Ty- p}ant. This project has about 20 for a while. They were having on the job, but they will be the prospects in the near future
r©lian Village at Ineline. Brother Engineers. trouble with compaction but there through the summer are looking a little more favor-

Highland Construction of Ta- Frehner Trucking Co. on the seem to have this cleared up at months. able than in the preceding year.
hoe City received an awal·d Well.-Sutro Street job is about present. going full blast on one The Equipment Dealers in the The Polich Benedict job on
from Tahoe City Public Utility 60 per cent complete. They also shift and should be another area are still a little on the slow Route 24 js not up to our specu-
District for the wnstruction of landed the Boyington Lane Job week or less finishing up this side, however, most all of those lation on job opportunities foranother section of the West and have just broke ground. job. 300, 000 yards "Crossroads"- employed within the shops are the engineers that we were look -
Shore Export Line. $1,107.618 This job will last about 8

*St- 
, Hwy. 101-37.

was their bid with Valley Engi· months. getting 40 hours a week now. ing forward to and hoping for.

neers right behind at $1.221.529. Development of a new gold Murray-McCormick with a The equipment repair business It wil] keep approximately (51

Highl*ind also was awarded an. mine is in prospect for North- few jobs in the area; Site Engi- is not as good as previous five brothers busy until around

other conti'act in Mai'tis Valley ern Nevada. Geologists for Bul- neers as wel]. years, but the companies are August 1972.

for around $600.000 worth of lion Monarch Company have Brown-Ely starting to pick up looking forward to a better· fall O. C. Jones in Crow Canyon
disclosed that the company has with a few jobs here and there. season. We held a meeting with is having a little trouble trying

land development work.
Roberts & Shaver. Inc. of entered into an option agree- MeGuire & Hester on Laurel the employees of most of the to get full steam because the

Reno on June 29th was low bid- ment with American Selco Inc. Grove Ave.  opposite Sir Francis equipment dealers to discuss underground utilities have not

cler on the Veterinary Science American Seleo will have a five Drake B}vd., finishing up the the forthcoming negotiations; been placed on tirne like they

Rew :,rch Bililding at the Uni- yfar option on the property pipeline job. many good ideas came out of should have been .
versity of Nevada. Their bid with minimum payments to be Heirl Bros. Quat·i'y in petalll- that meeting and will be used Dravo Company is still plug-

was $119.642 made to Bullion Monarch. nm moving right along. in negotiating of the new con- ging along laying ballast, ties

A. Teic·hert & Son has started . Anaconda Company is meet- Basalt Rock, as well as Quar- tract. and }ai] for BART.

work cn their $13,000,000 land mg with the negotiating com- ry Materials and Hutchison Within the Rock: Sand and Rodoni and Son are going full
mittee in Weed Heights, Neva- Quarry. Grave] plants. work is approx- bore on their million plus ya,·ds

Ativetopinent north of Truekee. da. At the time of this writing B]asi Construction finishing imately the same. Kaiser Sand job at Rossmoor World of Leis-
The, work is for Lake World
D€velopment Co. They are work- it is too early to make any pre. up their school job in Petaluma. and Gravel has several outside 'ore, keeping approximately 15

ing 6 days a week at 10 hout. dictions as to the outcome. Marin Trucking & Storage pieces of equipment working brothers highballing for anoth-

days at present. The plants they Their contract expires July 31, has a few jobs around the area, within their plant. They are ov- er four months or so, then Elli·
1971. trying to keep busy. erhauling the settling ponds for ott will move in and start the

have in Truckee are running full Virtually all the Nation's cop- Engineering Fie}d Services the Pleasanton location. Free- underground utilities, streets,
bore now with material heading mon Sondgroth is doing the etc.per industry is out on strike. also keeping busy; Art Lang work. Rhodes and Jamison, Pacific Excavators are keep.in a]1 directions.

TAB Construction of Las Ve- The employees at Duval's cop- Engineering also with a crew Pleasanton is putting the finish- ing ahead of schedue on theirper property south of Battle around the area.gas Picked up a job in Carson
 Mountain. Nevada have been ing touches on the new bert that Sausal Creek job. It should be

Ctty for $121,758. It consists of Tekhert and Son doing quite will haul the virgin material to finished before the heavy rains
a water distribution system and working up a set of proposals a few small subdivisions in Pet· their plant. This will shorten hit.for their new contract. Their old 2]uma area, have moved most the scraper haul and will give Brothers, there's one imporsewage collection system for the

one expires February 1, 1972.
Carson City Indian Colony. of the dirt and at this time do- the whole operation more work tant issue we would like to

Rust Engineering is presently ing the underground. area. Rhodes and Jamison at stress at this time and that is
underway on the remodeling of
the Kennecott Corp. Smelter Leo McCorthy Petaluma area, working in the Paddlewheel Scrapers to re- next fellow, that if you let your

Soiland Company also in the Centerville has rented ' some safety. You know as well as the

B,vilding. This job will last ~~ sized crew going.
 "evere moved to Pleasanton. dead or could be maimed for

sub-divisions. keeping a good place the older scrape]'s which guard down on safety you're
about 8 months. They have 7 Heod Labor
Brother Engineers on the pay- F. Clementino also in the These changes are being done life, so always think safety on
roll.

Helms Construction Co. o Relations Unit area with a few men , putting in with the aim of improving op- the job and at home and the
top soil. lawns, etc. erations at both plants. chances are you will be around

the Thoi,Hand Springs Job is Assemblyman Leo T. McCar-
approximately 50 per cent com- thy (D-San Francisco) has been Art Biri's job in Petaluma, The Castlewood Golf Course when the fellow who doesn't js

p]Fte. The job is going smooth- appointed chairman of the As- Highway 17, is moving right is putting up a new clubhouse underground.
Castle to replace the one that

ly although they have some sembly Labor Relations Com- along with a good crew.
burned down. Stolte is doing -

traffic problems. mittee by Assembly Speaker Ghi]otti Brothers with jobs all this project. They have all of Herd Hot Show Encore
H€·lrns Construction Co. on Bob Mor etti. over the place. recently picked the .foundation in at this time

the Elko East Job is finishing McCarthy replaces Assembly. up a $151,600 job at Corte Made· and' are starting up with the Meynbers within the range
sub-grade at the present time. man David A. Roberti who was ra-streets and road work. walls. The plans are to have of Channel Four (41 KRON-
They hope to start hot plant op- sworn in as a State Senator this Bresnan & Dalecio moving the castle completed by late TV in San Francisco can look
erations in about a week. The week following his victory in a right along with their job at Pt. next year. forward to the reshowing of
crusher is still producing mate- special election in the 27th State Reyes Lighthouse for the U.S.
rials for the Hot Plant on this Senatorial District in Los Ange- Coast Guard, also picked up a "Beneath The Hard Hat" on

By TOM CARTER
project. They have approximate- les to replace George E. Daniel- $21,000 job at Sleepy Hollow- the prize - winning Assign- ,
ly 19 Engineers employed. son who was elected to Con- slide repair. A multi-million dollar project ment F'our on Sunday, Sep-

Helms Construction Co. on gress last November. Merz Brothers still moving is scheduled to start at the ten*er 4th at 7 p.m, The
the Elko West Job is about com- Other members of the com- right along with their job at Cheveron Chemical Plant jn show, we·11 received in its ini-
plete with the subgrade on the mittee are: Assemblymen Ket- National Seashore Park at Pt. Richmond. This new facility is
West bound lane. They must ehum (R), vice chairman; Bid- Reyes. scheduled to be completed by tjal showing, examines the

fjnish this lane before they can dle (R); Chacon (D); Garcia Allan Marin startirig another January of next year. This unit many problems faced by to-
start on the East bound lane. (D); Gonsalves (D); MaeGilli- subdivision at Tam Valley. will consist of three large re day's construction worker jn
This project has about 22 Broth- way (R) ; MeAlister (D) ; and Elmer Freethy back to work actors and will be the most the Bay Area
el' Engineers. Wakefield (R). on their Corie Madera Creek modern process of its type in _
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Apprentice ~I~A Rancho Murietta Training Center
Systems ." Still Best Apprentice OpportunityNotebook ~ - * By ('LEM HOOVER while they were not working prentice. They have a chance to

because of the strike the ones gain expel·ience in classit:ica
that needed their i elated in- tions that are not available toil ed the work opport unities for structions took advantage 08 them with the employer, whichBy DANNY 0. DEES, 11~,1 L TZ/7 The Teanister strike has slow-

·~ the apprentices in the three the situation and got their two will make them a better Jour.
Administrator Ii'' areas that I service which is, weeks at Rancho Mui·ieta. ne>·man upon completion.4 &'4 Stockton.Sacraiii ento and

Marysville. but some of the ap This not onlv wi.1 fulfill the This becomes more important
prentices have used it to a big requirement of the JAC but it after January 1. 1972 when the

This News Issue will bring ~'4, '' '' I , I.,» advantage for themselves, will give them a chance to gain program will be reduced to 4,into focus some of the things ~,
the Apprentice himself is re- As you know the appi·entices sonie experience wnich will be 000 hours. The apprentice then
quired to do and must do. In ,"4  now have to attend Rancho Mu· of great benefit to them when must obtain the required expe
this issue you will find the a]> rietta for their related insti·uc they do go back to work. This rfence . to make himself a qual-
plicable Rules and Regulations tion instead of attending night training at Rancho Murieta ified Journevman in 4,000 hours
as well as the penalties for the Registered Apprentice in the Tro- classes at a College in their re- Training Center has proved to instead of 6.000 hours under the
gram. Even though in one of the earlier issues we notified :he spective district, therefore be most valuable for the ap- present program.
Apprentice and the membership of Local # 3 that our rela:ed
instruction classes had been transferred to Rancho Mui·ieta. these *,E -$ A- 5-. 2-'= -' 1- ~-3 '3 liep? 14?98%same Rules and Regulations ar·e aoplicable to the Registered Ap- -el -, -~ .- 4
prentice. They are administered by the Sub-Joint Apprenticeship -·.-~ «*5244)- - ~ I ~..~-- %- --;r ,- - 1--:I~
Committee where such committees are established in the various i -~ .-*J~ 4 kf j
districts in California, and are administered by tlic State Joint ---*se z*.~ -- r'W1~
Apprenticeship Committee where there are no such committees. i +

 11*1-- ~.-~.- --018 1
There are two absolute requirements for a Registeted Appron-

tice: i fe .-'t ,¥,f 14
First, he must secure a Class I Drivers License in the S-ate of .-_li -A - Li'll

California, or its equivalent in Not·thern Nevada, the State of
 ht •E~ .*tri~Utah and the State of Hawaii; .-. ~=l-Milb -3 .......

Second, he inust acquire a First Aid Card dul'ing his fit'st 1-eri

 .k..7-m./od of training. = 1

These two are required before he can proceed to the next period .=-1-7- ,-+A
 3«"-4.*~ Fet, = I - 1.»l' T *i./-of training. ~/4 .-fN ,_Ft - 1= ~~ *;--{ ~]~P ~ I_ 15~ -One clarification in regard to the Raneho Mui·leta T ·aining ~ ~~ >P.-'0'~' \

Center. It is an absolute must that an apprentice niust finish 80 .W./1...-1,- N \ ~23*~hours of the required related instruction at Rancho Muileta Tiain- , *2-44_=4%6:2~'~agn ~een~vanocredeaih tlhe00~e~~ti~~ri~~1 oon thhi~ j~~aitri~~gn~ing befoic he t, ~''Ff'.-i'=-*1 - 5
D The Rules and Regulations' may appear rather harsh and severe _F

to a Registered Apprentice, but he, as well as other people. must
bear in mind that he is being paid (and a very nice wage) while UTAH JAC meets at Local Union 3 offices in 3USINESS MANAGER Al Clem congratulafes
he is training to become an Operating Engineer. The academic Salt Lake City. Members included Lake Aus- Phillip Klingonsmith Jr., outstanding appren-
student has a completely reverse situation. He not only kas to tin, Wayne Lassiter, Kay Leshman, Bill Gaines, tice for State of Utah durina district meeting
pay his own way in college, but must clothe and feed hin--self Jack Parson, Ruth Smith and Tom Bills. in Provo. Utah.
white attending. He also has very strict, Rules and Regulations
to abide by while attending college.

In the ease of apprenticeship training, there are a great of r. um- Like Brother, Like Broth er
ber of people from management and labor groups serving on the
various committees and special committees' who work out the
problems for the apprentice. This in conjunction with the amount
of nioney per hour paid under the Collective Bargaining Agree- Construction Skills Seem Sure
ment made the apprentice training field one of the finest in the
world. The apprentice should certainly apply himself to the fullest
extent and be thankful that this opportunity has been n.ade

~ available to him. To Be a Real Family Affair
X APPLICANT AND REGISTERED APPRENTICE By JOHN THORNTON the family while 2nd period New appiieant Louis Fossat

RULES AND REGULATIONS Coordinator Apprentice T. Llcyd Holmes is is hoping to catch up wit.h ist
An Applicant or Registered Apprentice who fails to understand serving military duty. period Brother Ralph Fossat,

any of the following rules is to contact his Coordinator for clari- It may not be unusual but it Brothers Ronald and Richard and George Hat'dnian, 2nd pe·
fication. seems unique that we have so Bridgforth, 1st period app  en riod. has encouraged younger

1. All ear(is and correspondence must include your Social Secu- many apprentices who are tices. joined the program at brother Michel to make appli-

rity number and be mailed to the Administrative Off,ce, P.O. Box brothers or have brothers who the same time an 1 are working eation.

768, San Francisco, California 94101. have made application for the their way up together. We also have several sets of
Robert Taylor. 2nd period brothers who have recently

i Reporting Cards (Work and School): Operating Enginees Appren- Apprentie.e. is a step ahead of made application - Robin and
1 1) Must be in the Administrative Office before the 5th of each ticeship in the State of Utah. 1sl period brother James Tay- Lyn Doutre and Daniel and
I month;5 Not only are the>· blood broth- lor. Richard Bush.

2) Must not be folded, bent or multilated ers. but they also want to be
3) Must be totaled across for on-the-job work hours:
4) Must be submitted each month (whether employed or un- brother engineers.

,*, employed). We are of the opinion that
~ 2. The falsification of any records will be subject to discipline. this speaks well for the Ap- More JAS Notebook

'All repor'ting cards will be verif-ed and audited. prenticeship Training Program
(Continued from Cols. I & 2)

3. The Applicant or Registered Apprentice must keep his cor· for an apprentice to encourage
rect address and phone number in his home area office, as well his brother to take advantage FAILURE TO COMPLY UTH THESE RULES WILL MEAN
as in the Administrative Office (whether einployed or unem. of the training offered. AU rOMATIC SUSPENSION FROM EMPLOYMENT OR ELIGI-

ployed j. Kit·t Klingonsmith. who re- BILITY TO BE EMPLOY}CD OR AUTOMATIC REMOVAL FROM
4. The Registered Apprentice must attend snh·committpe meet- cently made application. was THE PROGRAM

ings, safety meetings and all other meetings as directed. no doubt inspii·ed by older Availability for Emplo,ment: An Applicant or Registered At)
+ 5. The Registered Apprentice will not be allowed to attend brother Klingonsmith, prentice must be available for employment and he must give his,phill i Psafety meetings in other areas to make up missed safety meetings who received the Outstanding current address and phone number to the appropriate Joint Ap·
in his area. prenticeship Committee. In the event the Applicant or RegisteredAppi·entice Award for Utah last

 Apprentice cannot be i·eached by telephone at such number for9 6. The Registered Apprentice must attend school regularly. year.
3 7. The Registered Apprentice must not quit a job. Ike Harward and Jerry }toss. five (5) consecutive working days. he shall no longer be eligible

fol· dispatch. He shall be so notified by registered or certified8. The Registered Apprentice must complete the ]·equired on- who received their· Certificates
the-job training and related classroom instruction each period with of Conipletion at the July 1971

 the files of the appropt·ia{e Joint Apprenticeship Committee. Rein.
mail. return receipt requosted sent to his last known address in

passing grades. meeting. are being followed br statement on the list can bo accomplished only by a written appli9. The Regist ered Apprentice must acquire the Standard Anier'i- their brothers, 4th period Ap ca.tion to the appropriate Joint Apprenticeship Committee; and.ean Red Cross First Aid Card and Class 1 Driver's License during prentice Lane, Harward and 1st if reinstated, his name shall be plated on the list as if he hadhis First Period. period Apprentice Kennith taken the first t-St following the approval of his application forb 10. The Registered Appi·entice who wishes to transfer from one Ross. reinstatement in accordance with his test grade.home area to another niust write a letter to the Admir.istrative Eldon Holmes. 1st pei·iod Ap-
Office asking for such transfer. A transfer is not coinplete until prentice. is still 1·epresenting Refric:,1 of Dispatch: No Applicant or Registered Apprentice

the Registered Apprentice receives formal notification frorn the may refuse a dispatch except for good cause. The Applicant or ,
Administrative office of,such action. - Registered Apprentice shall make his refusal in writing addressed

11. Application for Military 1,eave of Allsence must be made to the appropriate Joint Apprenticeship Committee and if the
by letter to the Administrative Office within ten (10  j days after same is not rece.ved within one il) calendar week of his refusal,,
induction. JAS News his application or registration shall.be tet·minated. If the appro

4. 12. Any Registered Apprentice drafted into the Military Sgivice pilate Joint Apprenticeship Committee or sub-committee of the,
t, Dr joining the Military Service and approved for Milita. y Leave VOL. 1-NO. 6 AUGUST, 1971 home at·ea in which he applied finds that the refusal is not for

Of Absence will be reinstated in the period in which he left the News and pholograph conv oppearing on Kood cause. the application or registration shall be terminated and
I Program upon applying within ninety (90) days after teing dis- Bages seven, eight and nine is gaid lor hy he shall be notified by registered or certified mail, return receipt
charged. Ihe Joint Apprenticeship System., requested.
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Far Reaching Effect 1
Examine Impact of New : , «- 5 ..¢1..¢,44. 04Or.Contract on Apprentices f z <c, S i.*' 4

'b

By JACK McMANUS .// ....1 -
e. ' S

The current changes in the Collective Bargaining Agree- ; *
ment affect the apprentice in many places; however, the #< *6*11·-A-f, f'- , .
most important place to the apprentice, from his point of -¢%l -i-view, is the paycheck. . „ 1 C

The wage rate for the Operating Engineer apprentice is ·.. ~<*'~ .~*~~9~~~~2 i

governed by the Master Collective Bargaining Agreement -1. 740 4 4<<~1 -' i.for Northern California that has been recently ratified 4 · -.
and is effective retroactive to June 16, 1971. This agree- 2-  '. · - '>Rt-%3.T'45'"--9- , at *,'ti. t:r.ment is effective from June 16, 1971 through 1974. The ,·„: r-, ' - . - "f -11.4 -* Z / .., . _ /'". -r

wages of an apprentice are determined by Group 8 of the -,33' : c.-· - , 11-5-·-a 7.-1- w ''·.- a t - 1- . 5-J.& t.

. E fy.
Collective Bargaining Agreement and on the percentages ** ~'' . - .
of 70,75,80.85,90 and 95 per cent. These percentages will ;]], ~
continue through December 31, 1971 and are listed as 3,1 'sk . - . 4 61.,44... - 1::,/t.' f j
follows : -', 45'f),ye ..*r. S... 3 --. /

WAGE RATE OF GROUP 8-$7.66 ~,]~,I ~,fis.fi,~4 ,~i·, J -,1st period 70%=$5.36 41 h period 85%=$6.51
2nd period 75% -$5.75 5th period 90% =$6.89 LABOR-MANAGEMENT MEMBERS from O.,erating Enginees Local Union No. 3 Joint Ap-
3rd period 80% =$6.13 6th period 95% =$7.28 prenticeship committee attending a works,op session conducted by the Nevada State Ap-

By reason of the reduction from the 6000 on-the-job prenticeship Council are, from left, fo right: Bill Gaines, Danny Dees, Administrator, N.
training hours to 4000 on-the-job training hours, the Joint Nevada Operating Engineers (N.N.O.E.) J.A.C.: Geno Savini, Savini Const. Co., and Man-
Apprenticeship Committee will re-evaluate all registered agement Representative of N.N.O.E., J.A...; Gail Bishop, Member Nevada State Appren-
apprentiees that are now in the program and you will be ticeship Council representing employees aid AFprenticeship Coordinator N.N.O.E., J.A.C.:
notified as to the appropriate period that you have earned. and Stan Jones, Nevada State Labor Com·nissioner. Bill Gaines, Director of Affirmative
one through four. You will be paid the appropriate per- Action for the Joint Apprenticeship Committee participated in the panel and gave a re-
centage at the time of the change of the program. That port on the Operating Engineers Affirmative Action efforts. Mr. Gaines said that after 5
date has been established as January 1, 1972. Therefore, years of effort the J.A.C. is beginning to see some of the products of those efforts. He
you will have six periods of apprenticeship in effect until said their program has been one of education: ec- ucating both the confraclors and the em-

January 1, 1972. At that time there will be but four pe- ployment service.

riods of apprenticeship and you will be inserted in the
proper period of your training to comply with the appren-
ticeship Standards.

The new wage rate, the working conditions, the change Dees Wins Utah State Awa rd
of hours to your credit and all other administrative duties

cial meetings or with interviews with your sub-committeeSl13]117nZ~ 3Z,Int:°Ilit 111131Z ~8:z For Dedicated Public Service
applicable to your particular case.

We are pleased with the results of the new Collective Hy 40}iN THORNTON or; Michael Draper. Surveyor At the August meeting of the

Bargaining Agreement and this in itself is a large boost Coorilbator and Phil Chilstensen. HDR on Utah J.A.C., Grant Tuckett, Di-

, for apprentices, training and minorities. Without refer- The Utah area still has a ment, and S:eve Pratt, HDR! ship Council, on behalf of Gov-
their 2nd to 31'd period advance- rector of the Utah Apprentice-

ring to history and to past practices, except to say the Op- large backlog of applicants who Larry Chidis.er, G&.P; Robert el·noor Calvin L. Rampton anderating Engineers Joint Apprenticeship Committee and the have not yet been dispatched to Loris. HDR. and Chad West, the State of Utah presented toparent bodies, the labor organizations and the management work. We hope to get quite a HDR on th2ir advancements Danny 0. Dees a Certificate oforganizations, have been first and foremost in innovating few more of them out on their from 1st to Snd n*i- od appren· Award for five years of publicnew practices and new methods of training, recruiting and first job before the close of the tices. service to the State of Utah.teaching. One more new huge step for training will be program at the end of the year.
implemented on January 1,1972 when this portion oif the However. those already serving
Collective Bargaining Agreement becomes effective. A as Registered Appi·entices ai·e
fund has been established in which money will be placed being kept busy at the pl·esent
in that fund to your account by the hours worked, that up- time. More on CBA Impact
on the completion of your apprenticeship you will have a
substantial sum of money that will enable you to join the We wish to congratulate Lane

ranks of the journeynien properly equipped in training Hai·wood, Plant Equipment Op- (Continued from Cols. 1 & 2)

and al! other advantages instituted by the apprenticeship erator, who has just completed because they talk a little 'way out: When they mean they
program. We know of no other instance in which a man his apprenticeship training and want to 'rap' all they're saying is they're haring a 'bull ses-
is handed a completion certificate, a hearty handshake and has been advanced to Journey-

' an economic boost when he begins his journey as a Jour- man status. We also wish to sion.' The young cat just has to get with them because
congratulate Jay Krek, Survey· they sure dig the con,struction scene.

neyman. "And let me try some of their language and we'11 see if
We would report to you at this time of the classes; at you know what I'm trying to say. You know, when we

Rancho Murieta Training Center. These classes are for , , went to classes in our own hometown schools, it was pret-
your advantage and consists of 40 hours of creditabie New Regs ty dull and nard to swallow. The teachers were good guys
classroom time per assigned week toward your required
hours spent in related technical training. Clasves are con- but they were kind of limited-if we were studying some-

thing they had never done. Well, up here, that instructor
ducted under the most modern of conditions with the most On Survey in the field is a real 'pro' at his category and he wants to
zip-to-date of in-service training facilities and the instrue- see me lean- and 1-e takes the time to tell one and to show
tors are of the highest calibre. Classes usually average
an attendance of 15 to 25. This allows for better class- Firms Set "And one Df the best things about Rancho Murieta Train-

me what I'in supposed to know.

room instruction than the usual large classes held in the
public school systems. ing Center is how they rap, I mean bull sessions in the

It is through methods like these that the word "relat- By BBLL GAINES clormitories after training hours, or wheii we are just talk-

ed" becomes meaningful. this is one way in which you, Director Al'jirniative Action ing in the rec hal:. Some of those old guys are pretty good
on a pool table anc I guess I have a lot more to learn than

the apprentice may read about an item or learn about an It would seem possj bly of val- just 'running a rig: See what I mean, their language isn't
item through a textbook or a reference book then immedi- ue, at this point, to alert all too hard to understand because it is the same language
ately put your "hands on" technique to learning or to us-
ing that self-same item very probably the same day you conca ned with the two newest my mom and clad use.

read it. This is instruction that is related, it is not aca- "wiinkles" in the Federal gov- "I really .ike the Training Center because l'nl meeting
demic study ; howerer, it is incumbent upon you the ap- einment's position as regards a lot of nice guys -rhal will be in cons<truction and in many

prentice and the young journeyman to reason and to think Federal participation in con- of the construction jobs I hope to work on in the future.

not as merely a person who operates a machine but one tracts of work that poientiallv I found out ine th:ng-meet these guys half-way and they

who knows why it operates and how to get the most from pose the gr·eatest probleins for will meet you the other half. They have given me a chance
that machine. Operating Er,Hinerrs. that I won'L forget. I hope you cats don't forget to use

Another item of great interest to the apprentices as well your chance when_ the man gives  it to you. Well, I hope I
In the fii·st :il nation. your see you at Ranct.o Murieta Training Center because thisas to the journeyman and journeyman trainee~ at Rancho Afti.·mative '\rtion unit hits, for

Murieta Training Center is a first aid class. You as the the past sevei·al months, been cat is going to be there just as often as I can get there and

apprentice must have your first aid card current-this is I']l take awEy moze than I'l] ever bring. Thanks for lis-
reee:virg an incre.,sing nuinber „

the place to get it. We are now using the multi-media of calls from land suiveyors tening
system developed by the American Red Cross as the latest, and engineering firms who are 1 think the above information from the apprentiee him-
the most knowledgeable method of learning first aid and signatory to 39-1.er,~ents with self tells a better story than anyone else can and I'm sure
it is incumbent upon you, to get that card at all costs. Local No. 3, al] of whom sud- that young man i: going to use the information and the

Just to summarize some of the information that is avail- denly seem to k.a.e developed instruction that he has received through the Apprentice-

able at Rancho Murieta. A young apprentice approached ··probl·.ms" in the al ca of con. ship Program and it only points up to everyone concerned

the other day and this is the way he rapped it up with me: tract compliance. This would that it is the same as the inscription on most bottles "NO

"Hey. man. it's a new scene. I didn't come to watch this indicate, prin,·i, ik' that tie? Conl  DEPOSIT-NO RETURN", This only says that in order

ballgame. I want to get on the team. Since the related pliance people have now reach- to get something cut of something you have to put some-
classes have been moved to Rancho Murieta Training Cen- ed out and have discovered that thing into sornething.
ter I have learned what 'related' really means. Now, when these surveying firms also So, let's a]1 put .:omething into it. Let'st put into it our
an instructor talks about a rig in the classroom-I get to share in.the Fedei·al dollars in hearts, our tea(is and oil r hands. Just as many people have

use, one with my hands in the afternoon. That, man. is many conf racts and :hal their made this py'ograrn possible, it's up to you, the apprentice,

'relating' and 'relating'-1 dig. ,·esponsibility as r.egards affilm- to make this program a success by helping those who you
"And some of these oldtimers aren't square at al] just alive action and contract com. work with, those you work for and for yourself and your

(See MORE CBA IMPACT Cots. 4 & 5) (See SURVEY AA Page 91 family.
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On a Merry-Go-Round !
1 . 1 Apprentice Applications..,prev Z.
T,

- Up: Shortage of Jobs
By CLEFF ]IIART]N conducted the Safety Meeting

430,irtlimiator and he showed visual aids on
----------~  €r~ rer .

THE WORK 1'*C'TI'RE has wiecked equipment although

Al. I_
been very gloomy in the last some of it was well stacked. At

3~ ber of our apprentices has de- Meeting a bull session was held,
z~~2*9 couple of year.s and the num- the conclusion of the Safety

'~~ clined. Because a few a ppren- discussing the job opportuni-
»- L»*' 4~MI#6 ALT, --_--,_--1-4'~~~ ~~cztsn~.anveenb'Soa~ines a.:ta~e.eed bi~ S. ~'tenc]~aoi.lt]1~gi.cement

- 19.Ff j 'li3; -94VIEVS#"i'fim LL_IFF, Adisal=lit[FE!-
=P#11-*13=~ cants fl·om time to time. There

ginning to indenture new appli-

APPRENTICE JOSEPH CARON (left) is taking his Journeyman Certification Test. Joe has have been a few apprentices S U rvey AA

been an outstanding apprentice and is going to be a top operator. He is working for Uni- working as oilers in the Eureka

versal Demolition Co. from South San Francisco. They say they are going to keep him as an and Santa Rosa al·eas, covering
(Continued from Col. 3}

operator, so good luck, Joe. William T. Silera (right) is also taking his Journeyman Cer- such classifications as coi·e

tification Test. He is working for Skyscraper Const. Co. at the San Francisco Airport. He drilling. horizontal dri}ling and involving the percentages of
will also have a iob operating with the same company. Silvera is very safety minded. He short term oiling on truck minority workers, both app}·en-

He had a bad accident at one +ime and doesn't want another. The work in the San Fran- cranes. We have also sent ap- tices and journey·men. in craft

cisco and San Mateo area has been very slow due to the shut down of jobs. The future prentices out as boxmen and unions from which the parlieu-

looks very promising for all our apprentices, firemen until someone is avail· lar contractor draws his people.
able to fill those classifications. We have been given to linder-

' Survey AA Due to the unemployment sit· stand that the contract award-
, 0* - uation we have had a greater ing or letting or payment may
1 · A.W i- -.....a£--p~ number of people inquire about somehow be delayed or blocked

our apprenticeship program. We by this agency when the infor-
[Continued from Page 8 ) have about 50 per cent more mation sought from the con-Im .14 -4~9,

2 « '1 -9 : ~ L plianee is identical with that of available applicants than we tractor is not forthcoming. We
61"- 1  r, a - all ather conti·actoi s. have had inthe past. Bill Gain- have as yet no hard in fot·ma

es has been attending our Sub· tion on. just how active this
We have again been able to JAC meetings in order to keep group is going to be but it ap-

-L -11*3* 3 · supply the people in the bal- the committee posted on the se- pears to be a situation worth
7 * ~~ ance that handles these com· leetion procedures and such leg· watching.

/4-42£*"6"I . - - ~ pliance problems and in a num
ber of cases we wei·f· pi·epal·ed is}ation which pertains to mi- Both of the new considera-

norities. lions would seem to make St
rlit·, 40 -*1* jillA....---, 2 'll to supply people and found the

contractor unready or unwilling TOMMY ]JA#'154, CHANDIAN vital that we continue to work

edly seeking. Redding Suo-JAC representing trainees" of any description

' g. + , ,:, .*,4,. ~~A has come into being an Envir. last meeting that he would be F·ogi·am.v In the second instance, there management, indicated at our from our formal apprenticeship

„ ~¥*~' ~0~- - -""'-="Il onmental Protective Agency submitting his resignation. He We are making definable

FAST THINKING FRESNO Apprenfice Bob Blaylo:k put re- , apparently an arm of the U.S. has been a member of the Red- progress. Both the coope] ation

cently learned first aid training to use when a transit mix Department of Labor) that con. ding Sub-Committee about three and the direction from the un-

cerns itself with construction years. We would like to extend ion administrator and from the
driver got his arm caught in revolving mixer. projects in al·eas whei·e ecologi- our appeciation to him for his apprenticeship program admin-

eal considerations are para- participation. istration, as well as eooperation
-

mount. Additionally. repi·esent· OITE REGITI.AR QUARTER- from those "in the field", has
Saves Transit Mix Driver atives of this agency also con- LY SAFETY PROGRAM MEET- been gratifying and well calcu-

cern themselves with statistics ]N(AR were held in Sanza Rosa lated to produce the necessaiy
(See SURVEY AA Col. 5) and Redding, Bro. Fran Walker results.

Testees Testify to Tape Tests
By Nick Car]*,in. Coordint,tor It looks like the long awaited
Fresno apprentice Bob Blay- Bilchanan Dam is about to be-

lock, put hls Rancho Mui·ietta come a reality. This huge sti·iii- Total, Topical Truthfulness
Tiaining Center fii st aid train tule, to be erected approximate-
ing to use recently. Bob is em- ly twenty miles €as of Ma(lera, By LOU JONES ed by the applicants for it be- affix a seal to the envelope eon-
ployed by W. M. Lyle Co. of is scheduled to be advertised for comes immediately apparent to taining the completed tests be·

Fi esno, "Mac" Lyle. the vice bid sometime in early 1972. This Although it is well known him that he is being· tested in fore they ale forwarded to San

president of W. M. Lyle Co.. earth filled dam on the Chow- that work opportunities in the exactly the same way that all Francisco for scoring by an elec-

servrs as a member of the Fl·es- chilla river will be €rected under construction field ai·e vei·y lim. others are tested. ironic machine. The applicant is

no Sub J.A.C. the supervision of the Corps of ited, the requests for applica- In testing large groups I find infornied befoi'e leaving that if

Bob had just returned to his Engineers. George Magann is lions into the Apprenticeship that frequently there are some for any i·eason he questions the

joh. following his two week re- the resident engircer on the Program continues. In Oakland applicants who arrive at the score he attained, he may write

laled training stint at R.M.T.C: projejet. we are presently maintaining a testing location with a precon- to the majn office of the Ap-

While at the Center. he i·eceiv Withani Const. Co. of Fresno list of one hundred and thirty· ceived notion that he will not prenticeship Program and some-

ed his first aid certificate. Ac is Presently engage 1 in the con- seven who have taken the qual- get a fair chance to qualify, one will personally go over his

cording to Over. Eng. Bros. sti·uction of app. 55 mi. of ac- ifying tests. however. once the tap recorder tests with him.

Hugh Turner and Roy Turner. cess i·oad to the 1-11·oposed dani· Instructions to the applicant takes over in the testing he Information from the tape is

both operating backhoe on the site. G. P. apprentice Larry dul·sng the test are given from quickly relaxes and I believe given in such detail that about

construction job, the excellent Goodrich is receiving some di- tape recordings which ' have that this impersonal and relax. the only question asked of the

i ist aid tiaining Bob had re- versified training from the been issued on the Co.ordina- ed procedure enables the appli- Co-ordinator is, "How long be-

reived, and was able to apply gang of old pros employed on toI· in each testing area. This cants to do their best. fore I will know the score,"

when needed. probably was in- this project. method of administering the Once the tests are completed which is usua}ly less than two
Bi·o. Lee McCIatchy is job tests has been very well receiv- the applicants are requested to weeks.

strumental in saving a man"s i
Jife. supt. Paul McC:·ory is master'

A crew was preparing to niechanic. Larry Adams. Jim E.Keph· and Bob Solers are !·un. m,
make a concrete pour. The tran· ning scrapers, Vil'kil Arnett on ~i 3-~,-~-- - -fl' S¢~~e»:94~ 19=.'
sit mix driver had elinibed upon the blade. Bob Vanderpol on the ~. _1=4- .14
the back of the riE to make a D 9 Ripper. Tony Ruiz on the ~
final check before changing the blade and Gene Brown setting ~ 11
rotation of the drum and start- gi'ade. ,/1'/ar.

ing the pour. He lost his foot. The need toi' this dam has #!M"i*- -f +
ing. and in trying to catch him- been apparent for many years. *~13 ..I - - ,

self, his right arm went into The old timers in the area re- PI*2 r - - -43,1 1
the i evolving mixer. Crew niem- port that as many as fortv rk ts-' I -*SEE . 72--bers inin-iediately stopped thi? years ago local farmers banded ,$'L - -' - - 2 *L_
mixer and got hin- loose. His together and attempted to con- 2 ! 1- - I %-1-
arm was badly mangled and struct a dam at this site. They _

1 -
was bleeeding profusely. Ap- eniployed horses and Fresno
prentice Blaylock promptly ap- sci·aperM. and possibly other t.,4~=FL
plied pressure at the proper equipmet available at that time.
point and stemmed the flow of However their manpowet and • r *E l

blood until an ambulance a.17·jv- equipment seemed to be inade 62 ._ fs £62'-1-' fw *3+~,~id/Lza,~~
ed and ren7oved the injured quate. The pi'eject was aban-
man to a hospital. Sixty-eight doned. There stil] exists evi- UNUSUAL SNAPSHOT of his cat was +aken by Michael A. Rowe, af right, a 4th period ap-
stitches were i·equired to dose dence of the dam that they at- prentice employed by Bissell and Karn of San Leandro. k/like's hobby is photography. He
the wounds. tempted. used a Mamiya Sekor camera with an 80 to 205 M zoom lens to take this picture.
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Scanning The System Surveyor's Notes
By ART PENNEBAKER

Asst. Administrator. Joint Apprenticeship System Leadershio, Hard Work Wins
As you are aware the Joint Apprenticeship Committee derives

it's authority from the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Labor
and Management have just concluded negotiations for the new Top Tech Engineer Contract

Tech. Engineers Master Agreement. There are
two major changes concerning "Surveyor Ap·
prentices":

By JUKE WOMACK respect and support from each for the day, which point of re-
and ever) one of us. lease shall be the same as the

The wage scale structure has been revised to Hello Techs! With better If there are still any "Doubt- point of reporting, and exclud-
- better fit the pui·poses of the apprentice and a than one and a half years ing Thomases" we can only ing the lunch period provided

I ~ mandatory ratio of apprentice to journeymen passing since the last time we point to the new contract with in Section 04.05.00. shall be
'0=- 0[ FT has been established to meet the requirements wrote for the biggest and best improve· paid as time worked.

of state and federal law. "Survey Not- ments ever gained at the bar- ( b) Where the job site is of
As you read the new ratio from the agreement, . 3 ·~ es". it feels gaining table for the Survey- one (1) day's duration and no

please note that there is a minimum and h max- - "~ ~ good to be ors. All you have to do is get subsistence is provided the
in-~um of new contracts into the work pool. There r

work pool who are advancing to anothe; classi·  group I serv- (Don't forget the work oppor- from the job site computed
is no minimum on those persons already in the

1~ hack full time your "slip-sticks" out and Employee pursuant to Section
,- ' T- with the sanie compare last year to this year. 05.01.00. the travel time to and

) Aft Pennebaker fication of survey wol·k. -d , ·5-*¥ ed my appren tunities gained in the body of from the Individual Employer's
. In conjunction with these changes, the NCSJPC .mi -, ticeship with. the contract.) regularly established office to
has discontinued the Journeynian Training Program and made ·"* -- During this The ratification meetings which the Employee is regular-
provisions for JT's to enter the apprenticeship program. Entrance *a·- · 3 time. this wri. were held in Oakland and Sac· ly assigned shall be on the Elm-
requirements have been changed for experienced surveyors. -# - 1~ ter has been ramento and the new three ployee's time. not to exceed

~ A person who has been "Qualified under the Surveyor Master - 6 _*ETS- working with year contract open after two one (1) hour each way. Time
~ Agreement can simply apply, sign the necessary agreements and Mike Womack the public em- years for wages and fringes. traveling outside the workday

be registered as an apprentice without further testing. ployees in the was ratified by 96 per cent of in excess of one (1) hour each
3-D units of Local No. 3. It has

p# New forms are at the printers, machinery is being set up to . the members attending. way shall be paid as time
evaluate former JTS training and the Standards and Selection been an enlightening expert-

Brother Clem has reassigned worked.
Procedures are being examined by the State Division of Stand- ence for me. and we hope re- us to the Sacramento office (c) Where the job site is ,,
ards. The changes will be implemented as soon as possible. warding for the 3-D members.

 and our prime concern is going more than one (1) day and less

25.00.00 APPRENTICESHIP At the first of the year, our to be with the non-union fit·nis. than three (3) days duration

25.01.00 The wages, rates of pay, hours of labor and other con. Business Manager. Al Clem. Many of the brothers have and subs*fence is provided the

ditions of employment of Registered Apprentices shall be and told us to work with the pie- knowledge of these firms and Employee pusuant to Section

..+ are governed entirely by the terms and conditions of this Agree- negotiations for the Surveyors the knowledge could be of 05.01.00, the travel time to and

ment except as modified in this Section 25.00.00. The education, and then into negotiations great assistance to yourselves from the job site shall be on

training and disciplining of Registered Apprentices and Trainees with the Bay Counties Civil and to your union by notify- the Employee's tiine; however,

as such shall be and are governed by the Surveyors Apprentice· Engineers and Land Surveyors ing the Sacramento office, on the first day of work and on

ship and Training Standards of the Northern California Surveyors Assoeiation. Brother Clem also Ralph Wilson is  the new Dis- the last day of work at such

i Joint Apprenticeship Committee. assigned our Vice President. trict Representative in Sacra- job site computed from the In-

25.01.00 Any Registered Apprentice shall receive the wage scale Dale Marn the Surveyors Ap- rnento and he has pledged his dividual Employer's regularly

of the proper Wage Schedule for the type of work and the coun· pt·enticeship Assistant Admin- utmost support in this cam- established office to which the

ty 'oft performance as set forth in this Agreement as determined istrator. Art Pennebaker. and paign. Employee is regularly assigned,

by the application of the proper percentage of the appropriate Business Representative Paul Printed below is the new such -travel time in excess of

classification for the period of training and the work performed Wise to the same task. travel section for the Tech En. two ( 21 hours one way on each

all'ds determined by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee. With bale Marr as chairman gineers and we will endeavor of such days shall be paid as

1st Period Apprentice 60% of Surveyor I for the union. we compiled all to print at least one section time worked.

2nd Period Apprentice 70% of Surveyor I the pre-negotiation information per article, along with some (d) Where the job'site is'

3rd Period Apprentice 80% of Surveyor I into one proposal of which ' we clarification in all· succeeding more than two (2) days dura.

4th Period Apprentice 90 % of Surveyor I presented to the employer. BY articles. One thing to remeni. tion and subsistence is provid-

5th Period Apprentice 100% of Surveyar I this time, the employer had ber with travel, · is that if ed the Employee pursuant to ·

6th Period Apprentice 100 % of Siu·veyor II grown to two groups. "Bay you're driving the company Section 05.01.00. the travel time

7th Period Apprentice 100% of the midpoint Counties" and now including survey rig home. but· reporting to and from the job site shall

between 6th and 8the period the Northern Counties Civil to your regularly established be on the Employee's time; how-

8th Period Apprentice ...... 100% of Surveyor III Engineers and Land Sun'eyors office, you drive in at night on ever. on the first day of work

25.01.02 The intention of the parties to this Agreement is to Association. . your own time up to one and and on the last day of work at

establish an industry annual average of not less than one (1) The Northern Group is main- a half hours; but if you are such job site. such travel time, 'i

Apprentice to each eight (8) Journeymen as provided in Section ly firms from the Sacramento driving the rig home and re- computed from the Individual

1777.5 of the Labor Code of the State of California to achieve the Valley and Tahoe Basin. These porting to a "Job Site." all Employer's regularly establish-

ratio of one to eight and to provide a balance of training -and two grour)s notified us that time spent by the driver from ed office to which the Employee

trainees. The Labor Management Committee provided jn Sec- they would be bargaining as start to finish is paid as time is regularly assigned, in excess

tion 18.01.00 of this Agreement shall have the authority to vary one entity for one contract to worked. of three (31 hours one way on

from time to time the ratios provided in this Section 25.00.00. cover all of No. California and 04.12.00 TRAVEL each of such days shall be paid

25.01.03 When the Individual Employer employs more than three No. Nevada. With this, serious 94,12.01 An Employee shall be as time worked.

1 (3) up to and including nine (9) Journeymen Surveyors, he shall negotiations became reality required to report for work at 04.12.05 All other travel time

employ not less than one (1) Registered Apprentice but not more any manv. many meetings en· either his Individual Employ- situations not herein expressly

than one (1) first through fourth period Apprentice. When the sued. Meetines were held on er's regularly established of- provided for, if any, shall be

Individual Employer employs more than nine (9 ) up to and in- both sides of the bay. along fice or at any job site at the referred to the Labor-Manage-

cluding nineteen ( 19) Journeymen Surveyors he shall employ not with sub-committee meetings regularly established starting ment Committee for determina-,
tion, and if not determined

less than two (2) Registered Apprentices but not more than two in San Jose and Sacramento. time for his shift.
(2) first through fourth period Apprentices. When the Individual The longest meeting was held 04.12.02 All travel within the therein the grievance procedure

Employer employs more than nineteen (19) up to and including in Concord and it went from period between the time the may then be utilized.

twenty-nine ( 29) Journeymen Surveyors he shall employ not less 9:00 A.M. ore nio  ning until Employee is required to report 04.12.06 For the purposes of

than three (3) Registered Apprentices but not more than three 2:00 A.M. the next morning. for the day and, the time he is this Section 04.12.00 "job site"

(3) first through fourth period Apprentices. Thereafter, the In- with onlv a lunch and dinner released from work for the shall mean a site to which the

dividual Employer shall employ Registered Apprentices in accord- break .Some people are inclin· day, shall be paid as time Employee may be required to

ance with the above ratio. Supervisors shall not be included in ed to think of this type of worked, and the Individual report and perform work for

the determination of the number of Journeyman Surveyors em. meeting to be "fruitless" but Employer shall provide safe not less than eight (83 consecu-
tive hours.

ployed by the Individual Employer for the purposes of this this one in particular yielded transportation.
Section. the new "travel clause" in the 04.12.04 Travel time shall be 04.12.07 For the purpose of

waning hours. paid as follows: this Section 04.12.00, the indi:

~ Labor Day Greeting ed by the brothers as to wheth- quired to report to the Indivi- tablished office shall mean the
Some concern had been voic- (l) When the Employee is re. vidual Employer's regularly es.,

1- er Business Manager Clem dual Employer's office and the place to which the Employee

TREMENDOUS PROGRESS would be in attendance at the Employee is released for the has been last dispatched .
Surveym·s negotiations. One day at a different place. the So long for this issue-see
even wrote a letter of extreme Individual Employer shall pro- you at the next P.I.

concern requesting that Al be vide safe transportation back
By Governor M.Ut¥lN MANDEL of Maryland in attendance. As many of the to the place such Employee

brothers know, Brother Clem's was required to report for the Peace Corps
/ 'I am proud to greet you on streets, necessary hospital and schedule would tire the aver- day, and such travel time shall
the occasion of one of our Na· medical care, equal job oppor· age pei·son just froni reading be on the Employee's time, not (Cont. from page 5)

4-» tion's most meaning ful holidays tunities and a balanced econ- it. To set the record straight. to, exceed 116 hours one way. readjustment allowance of $75

-Labor Day 1971. Omy. Brother Clem did attend many Such travel time in excess of a month is payable at the end
All Americans can take par- And beyond all this, the la- of the meetings and when his 11,4 hours one way shall be of the 27-month tour; $200 a

ticular pride in the great bor movement in America has schedule dictated that he had paid as time worked, month is set aside for families
actilevements that our labor stood for a sense of decency to miss a meeting he was ( 2) When the Employee is in the few cases where they
movement has pioneered. To. and dignity for all people in a promptly brought up to date. required to report to a job site can be accommodated and the

day..  largely because of the un. free society. We were always with his guid- a«ay from the Individual Em- spouse can perform volunteert

daulited efforts of labor, our Organized labor indeed has ance and always had him as ployer's office, travel time services.
nation is enormously produc- made possible tremendous pro- close as the phone. I think shall be paid as follows: Applications are due by the « '

tive: In addition, American gress for many people. But our that in the face of the present (a) All travel within the pe- end of August. Contact Ray

workers can also take pride in common goal is not only Pride economy and the many set- riod between the time an Em- Dolan, Labor Liaison, Peace

' their participation in the epic in the past, but hope for the backs from our "oil king at. ployee is required to report for Corp s/ACTION, Washington,

struggles for decent public edu- future. I know you will contin- torney" president that our the day at the job site and the D.C. 20525, or call collect, (202)

cation, better housing, safer ue your commitment. Business Manager deserves the time he is released from work 382-2657.
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Mistory of Hawaii's Success in Local Union 3
¢Cont. from p®ge i ) Sheet Metal Workers Local 293 Vacations and Holiday, higher Peter L. F. Wong was presented Trainees processed thi·11 the

of construction liom the Island as Secretary - Treasurer. The wages. good woi·king conditions, with a check in the anlount of Rancho Mui·leta Training Cen-
Df Oahu to Hilo in the future. Honolulu Building and Con- and a .Job Placement Center to 51.775 as a down payment on ten The expenses have been
I oiganized the merger of this stiuction Trades Council was in service our brother members. his Pension by Business Mana- bol·ne by the Journeyman and
independent union with the Op- its infant stages and encounter· The fit·st Dredge Agreement gel· Al C]em at a special called Approntice Training Trust
eraling Engineers Local Union ed many setbacks in trying to was negotiated in 1959 between genoi al menibership meeting on Fund. We have also had son}e
]\Te. 3, AFL-CIO. On August 6, e#tablish an all out organizing Pacific Dredging Company and Febi·uan' 27, 196- c his pons,on assistance from the Slate of
1960 the Federation of Hawaii drive in Hawaii. In 1960 the Local 3. By 1960 the Dredging was effectuated 1966). Brother Hawaii in the overall cost.
Workers voted to affiliate with Honolulu Building and Con- Indistry was fully organized. WonEr also received a gold The future success of Local
Local 3. Today thru the migra. struction Trades Council signed The dredgemen were solidified watch from the officers and Ha. 3 in Hawaii shall continue with
lion anticipated over ten years its first three \'ear contract and gained the respect of the waii brother members of Local the leadership of Business Man-
ago. ozir Hi].0 office service: ap-

 with the General Contractors dredging contractors in Hawaii. 3 which was presented to him ager C]em and the support of
woximately 450 brother mein· Association of Honolulu, Ha- In 1962 and 1963 the Operating at this meeting by myself our brother officers and men·}-waii. This was a significant vic- Engineers Health and Welfare with showers of lois also pres- bers on the mainland,bers.

tory for the labor nlovement. and Pension Trust Fund were ented to him. Today we have 23FL.ynn Learner' Construction Although this first agreement fi,·st negotiated into the Dredg- Hawaii brother members whoCompany. Hi-Way T]·ansporta- was significant within itself. it ing Agreement and was later have been pensioned. Money Bagstion and Contracting, and Pei- was not until the master agi·ee- incorporated into the construc December 1, 1967 the Opei·at-niant-·rite Cement Company- nlent of September 2.1963 be- tien agreements. The largest 1 Con+:r,•:ed from Page 2)ing Engineers Jo:nt Apprentice-Pi€i· 32, were among the first tween lhe Labor Association of dredging project was with . -ship Committee f Jr the State of the past five years. Here arecompanies to enter into an G.CA of Honolulu. Hawaii and Western · Atlantic - Standard-
agreement with Local 3. TodaY the Operating Engineers Local Raymond (Joint Venture) on

 Hawpii was  initiated, Joe Rein. some examples listed with thei
ve have appi·oximately two Union No. 3 AFL-CIO that real. Johnston Island which emplov-

 ert was: Hawait's first Appren- first flgui'e in each ease show
hundred and fout· agreements ly set the pace for futut·e nego- ed approximately four hundred ticceship Coordinator who plac· ing the price paid and the fig-

ed the first indentured appren- 111·p in parenthesiss showing therovel·ing the 153 employers in tiations; higher wages, good fifty employees in 1963 and tice with Royal Contracting market value of the stock onthe Construction Industry. 9 working conditions and fi'inge 1964, Company. March 15, 1970 the 1 he clay the option was exe] 'eis€,rnployers in the Asphalt Pap benefits. It took appi·oximately three Operating Engineers Appren. ed:ing Industry. 9 employers in
the Hook Industry. 2 employers Since that second three year years to organize the Hook In- ticeship Program was extended General Dynamics Col p.-dustry which includes nine corn· 10 the Island of Hawaii. A pol Chaii·man Roger Lewis, $1,386,-jn the Demolition Industly. 18 agi·eement, a renewal three year panies: Allied Construction. icy was adopted to award the 900 1$2.551.050 1. Lewis is noweniployers in the Trucking In- agreement was negotiated in Inc.; Associated Steel Workers, outstanding app:*entice of the head of Amtrak. the semi·public(11]st}y. 5 employers in the 1967 with the Gene,al Contrac· Ltd.; Hawaii State Steel Com- year beginning 1968 and each rail passenger corporation.Dledging Industry. 1 Industrial
P]anls and 1 Shop. 10]·s Labor Association of Ha- pany. Ltd.; Hawaiian CI·ane & year thereafter· based upon United Ali·craft - Chairman

In 1959, Hawaii became the
 waii. This third renewal three Rigging, Ltd.; Hawaiian Rein- punctuality, cooperation. initia- Wm. P. Gwinn, $612,360 1 $1.457,

501h State. Local 3 played an
 year agreement was reopened forcing Steel Co,, Ltd.; Hilo tive. courtesy, dependability, 000).Crane Service; Mutua] Welding per·sona] eleanliness. Food shop Bendix Corp.-Chairman A. Pimportant role in politics and in for interim negotiations and ex-

beli:jing Hawaii become the 50th tended an additional year to Company. Ltd. ; United Crane keeping. respect for authority, Fontaine. $413,404 1$765.586 1.
State. The first State Election

 September 1.1972. Thru foi'e· ~~tals, Inc.; and Whitecrane, respect for property, pride iii Ford Motor - President L. A,
1*as held on July 28. 1959 when

 sight of Business Manager Al workmanship. ard appreciation lacocca. $728.275 1 $1.607.900).
C]em and his leadership of our In 1965 the Asphalt Paving for rules and regulations of the TRW Inc.- Chairman H. A,the State of Hawaii sent three negotiating team, we have es- Industry was organized with Employer, Union and ApI)1·en- Shepard, $1,718,750 1$5.307,000).

congressmen to the United tablished the Hawaii Health and two of the largest asphalt pav liceship Program. The first out- Ame!·kan-S tandard Inc-States Congress. The "Melting
Pot of the Pacific" sent dele-

 Welfare Trust Fund for Oper- ing companies Hawaiian Bitum- standing appren-iceship award President W. D. Eberle. $398,000
ating Engineers which made uls & Paving Company, Ltd., was presented to Brother Alva ,$810.8751.gates to congress of different our brother membei·s in Hawaii and Nanakuli Paving & Rock, Blake in 1968. Today. we have Boise Cascade Corp.-Pi·esiancestrial backgrounds; Dan fully aware of the tremendous Ltd. under contract. Later fol- approximately one hundred and dent R. V. Hansberger, $233,500Inouve of American - Japanese impact the union plays in their lowed 50th State Paving Com- twelve brother members in the i $1,819,935 1

Ancestry and Hiram Fong of lives from the day they became pany; Hawaii Grading & Pav- Apprenticeship Program for the General Telephone & Electron-American-Caucasion Ancestry. members of the union until they ing, Inc.; McCabe Paving Co., State of Hawaii. Twenty-one ap- Ics-Chairman D. C. Power,
In another election the same retire. The Hawaii Trust Fund Inc.; Oahu Paving Company, prentices have graduated from $575,100 ($1.281,563).

year ( 1959. by unanimous vote for Operating Engineers provid- Inc., F. T. Opperman. Inc.: Pa. the Program and are presently Gulf & Wester·n Industries--
I was elected as Pi·es}dent of es Medical. Prescription Drug, cific Paving Co., Ltd.; and Wa- Working in the industry. Chairman C, G. Bluhdorn, $114,-
the Honolulu Building and Con- Vision Care, Life Insurance. hiawa Paving & Grading Com- The Journeyman Trainee Pro· ]25 1 $418,057 1.
811 uetion Trades Council along Temporary Disability Insur- pany making a total of nine gram was eventually phased Singer Co. - President D. P.
with Edward Kovack of the anee. Dental Plan, Pensioned Asphalt Paving employers un- out of the Master Agreement Kircher. $405.000 1$1.050.0009.
Phimbers and Pjpefitters Local Health and Welfare, Pensions, der contract with Local 3 to- for the State of Hawaii. In 1970. Textron Inc.·-President G. W.
675 as Vice-President and Broth Journeyman and Apprentice day. the Journeyman Trainees from Miller. $312.600 4$712.7001.
er Richard S. Dumaneas of the Training Fund, Pay in Lieu of Truckers in Hawaii were un- Hawaii were sent to Rancho Continental Can Co.---Fresh

01·ganized. Stai·ting approxi- Murieta in California for up- dent E. L. Hazard. $522,238
mately 1961. an all out organiz- grading and retraining. We ,$903.4281.
ing drive was set up and among have had appI oximately one Raytheon Co.-Chairman. C.
the fi]·st to be organized were hundred twenty·sjx Journeyman Mee MONEY BAGS P 83)American Trucking Co., Ltd.
Kams Express, Inc.; Harry K. 1,1# '1Yamashiro Trucking; and Rich- 9

p,· ard H. S. Lee. Inc. Today we 2 OPERATING ENGINEERS ~
-61-- 111> _ 9%1 1, IC,1~tiNiS I]S:econ~:Sk- 'Ill

m'1111 . ' -0.0.~~ si 1]81 ~Gl~„ ," ,1 - Hawaii has been experienc- I.h../72,4.1.J'.,-*-- ..I...I- ,,
-., ' bl' ing a boom in building and Fv,0 ---„rhighway construction. 1?Vhat --- ' + rl,1 i

was once two-lane highways '
1f{p : :,:, ,: :,-5.~t ~ ~~~~ s~oe~~n~frofcoe~i~. ~t~dres~'hneor~~ I 4~~t~%4~~ ~.%0<,~~'41% .. St-i stand chain supermarkets or „..ili//I".-.plila'<,E.00... 2,4,.1,11@4 ,~ ~' I *1=SCS .A~aote~sa~~TaheSh~~~non C'~T upi,; 4~I,-C„MMI,-~Er, {i " ~' 'Center. Standard Oil Refinery, iLLC , 4 1

Barber's Point Capehart Hous-'0 1- ,-1 inf, Honolulu International Air-
'1111 , I, p ,. 171-4,

port, State Capital and count- h
less more are the landmarks of , ;rl ' 'i i 10, Hawaii's growth; not to men- '1 "' 1 .-]~" Al

1 ·,Ii: libil :4, ,/1 24, '04 4 A bt#*.f plush high.rise hotels. business -
tion our massive highways,

• 112 -1 la~23'5 a.·nhde°,ut:ten~o~nsg}c'31- A«=j'i'.1'' system has brought Hawaii's 441,, , ~i.,1, '1 1,1 1,1.M
remote areas closer to the City ."i i -"r'1;~~11/5,11, 11~1,11,1

- *.r•~- 6-----6-El,: , '.ii"", ~~1,~ '111
.1 ,

I ' ~#'' . ~~nitgo~ent  Tortll ~U~kCgmant
to commute every day.

The speed, techniques and - " ' " .
 -I//F. 4 2

, It:~0:IL I building of any size today is-
safety used in demolishing a =,as,~

truly fascinating. In 1967 Ta- I I

' '44,r_ „,1 jirl Lumber, Ltd. and Demoli- I

brought under contract with I gllllblikMbl'i =4,4/91*111„ tien Engineers, Inc.

, 1 , '41* 3 741<tri ·j:1 -:1'Klk'"r.6 1,+1 + «n, i. 1 2.~Local 3. Since then, these two p '
demolition contractors have ,-'..»--=r=~LOCL 3 MEMBERS in Hawaii boast many interesting hob- had an abundance of demolition HAWAII'S TOP APPRENTICE in 1970 was Brolher Nelsonbies and Brother Charles Reeves is shown with his prize Work. Umearnaka (center] shown receiving a check from JAC

shell collection that he spent over fifteen years collecting. The first Pensioner from the Chairman Ed Hulihee and a *rophy from Harold Lewis, Trus-
Hawaii, a former sub-district ©{ Local 3 was voled full dis- Stale of Hawaii was Brother Pe- fee and now District Representative of Local Union No. 3's
trict stalus recently. ter Wong. "Dredging Pioneer" newest district.
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San Jose Construction Vibes Good
By : ROBERT E. MAYFIELD, dredge barge as dredging con - this new agreement and the for Raisch . He's O. K . now . We bones on , and good flourescent
1District Representative; 1~KE tinues on the upper expansion Nixon administration and a last saw him in 1963 while rep· lighting.
KnA¥NICK. JACK CURTIS. of the Santa Cruz Small Craft wage stabilization board that resenting our union in Elko. Frank Ramirez is shop fore-
and .TACK BULLARD, Business Harbor. The dredging will be must approve all construction John Maher· joined Local 3 in man and Pete Gtacle is steward.
Reprecentatives. finished in about two weeks contract settlements. Elko in 1941. He is running a Ed Hollenbeck handles parts,

harbor officials report. After Immediately ahead lies other truck crane for Mullins in Palo while Hank Morales, AlbertBy Mike Kraynick that, Granite Const. Co. will contracts which will expire and •Alto on the pipeline job at Thomas and Allen Whitmire are
SOUTH OF HWY. 17 TO place rock for slope protection must be renegotiated, such as Greer and Hamilton. John re· Heavy Duty Repair types. Floyd

TRES PINOS - Dan Lowry is areund the perimeter and do the Material Dealers, Equip· members some pretty wild Burger does the welding, and
-  project supt. and Bill Gates is the rough grading for roads ment Dealers. Surveying (Tech times in that country when Danny Pribyse is apprentice.

genet al foreman for the Free- and parking lots . agreement ), the Dredging, and Spike Casebolt was representa- Guido Budelli manages this
man-Sondgroth job on Hwy. 101, Harbor directors expect to go the Tank agreements. This is tive. Virgil Barber is John's oil- shop.
Gilroy. They are doing a great to bid in the near future on only a partial list, so one can er on this job. Jim Boatman The asphalt plant is kept in
job punching this freewaY completion of the $4 million- readily see that much work in runs the Koehring hoe, and El- the same clean state as the
through, The first week in July plus project, including paving the line of negotiations is zie Cypert is oiler. shop area. Norm Bunting is
finds 80% completion of the of roads and lots, installation ahead and people working in We signed a new agreement stewa rd, other members there
import borrow and 50% of the of berthing facilities, restrooms these areas are equally as im- with ARO at Ames Research are Ray Hamnes. Larn' Sorvi-
cut and fill scraper work com- and utilities The expansion portant as the A.G.C. pact. Center at Moffett Field. John gr·oth, Ted Johnson and Clar-
pleted. The fabulous channel ex· will add 455 berths to the 334 However, some guideline now Cole is the new Steward rei)lac· ence Henry.
cavation is 70% complete and existing ones in the lower har- has been established and we ing the injured Dick Kutsch.
they expect to be at subgrade bor. are certain good agreements Pre-negotiation meetings with Tee Baker really got his leg

by the end of July. will be reached in each case. the equipment dealers have banged up badly at the Old

The following brother engi-
neer foremen are credited with Mtfoi~etrr~icat~oi~~t~*5~2~.oian~li~z By the time this article been held with Clark Equipment Town job in Los Gatos. As they

tween Felton and Scotts Valley reaches the press. two major and Petersen Tractor. were jacking up a belt line on

great progress in their specific began July 17. 1971 with land jobs that have been let should As we discuss equipment this job. the cribbing gave way,
areas: Norman Hamm is over· clear·ance work on the west side be well in progress and should dealers, let us consider some of and the three ton belt came

the smaller equipment being down on Joe's knee and lower .
seeing the scraper spread: Tom of Zayanta Road. A 500-foot bring the out-of-work list in

 used currently. When you see Ieg. He is in traction at GoodHanna is responsible for the
channel grading and truck bridge is scheduled for con- this office to its lowest point in

 small trenehers. both rubber Samaritan Hospital. Marie will

loading: Wes Cravens headed struetion in the area to cari>· several years.
tired and track. take a close have to put up with him around

traffic over Zayanta Road, Za- The Milbur·n Const Co. of look at the personnel manning the house for the better part ofup atl the imported borrow; yanta Creek, and the Southet·n Riverside was low bidder on a these rigs. .Most of this is our a year. Drop him a call, he willand Tony Bruno is responsible Pacific Railroad tracks. $6,000,000 Hwy. 1 job at Ford work, brothers. Two of the appreciate it. He's been aroundfor aH the street and approach Ord with almost 11·2 million brand names are Davis Task a long time. Bob Jenkins. Safe-work improvement. Road construction is being yards of sand, for the most Force and Ditch Witch. When ty Engineer for Division of In·
Pisano Const. has the sani· performed by C. K. Moseman part, will have to be moved. as you see this equipment, don 't dustrial Safety wrote a compre-

tary sewers and water lines on Co. and Lloyd J, Rodoni and well as the underground work be bashful· CALL YOUR BUS[ hensive safety order to alleviate
this project. Nick Pisano Jr. is Son on a bid cf $1.843.948.20. structures, and paving. This NESS Rlj:PRE!~ENTATIVE. We some of the pc-oblems on this
overseeing this phase of the The contract specifies the road will take at least 50 men total- must be aggressive in protect. job.work. An old friend. Ray Far- will be completed in 225 work- ly and around 350 working ing this work. just as we must Remember that Wednesdaysrel[ is responsible for the sani- ing days, or some time in June. days to complete. protect forklifts. the office is open from 6 p.m,tary sewer relocations. John 1972. The road length will be
Barbaccia is responsible for the about 2.1 miles long with over A Pre·Job Conference was As we write this, the Kaiser to Pm
water lines. Brother engineer 1,000,000 yards of material to held with the Rodoni and C. negotiations are at an impasse. When you see something that
Wayne Ballinger put on his be excavated on this job. K. Moseman joint venture for These negotiations are very needs some investigating-call
thinking cap when the above the Mt, Herman section of high- long and quite difficult. Eleven the office or your business rep·-

Milburn Const. Co. started on way near Felton. This job is crafts sit at the negotiating ta- resentative at hime.brass were temporarily stymied their $5.7 million extension of nearly $2 million and has final· ble.in inserting a 30" + BCP weigh- Highway 1 freeway. This job ly been given the green light The Freeman Sondgroth shop FIRST CALIF€)1*NIA JAILing one ton per joint inside a starts at San City and goes after much severe opposition and asphalt plant in Mountain20 ft. length of 54" easing un- past Marina. There are 1,300, by a few local residents and View is as clean and neat as Fi]·st California jail wasder the Sixth Street crossing. 000 yards of material to be some of the groups of so-called we have seen. No oiI soaked erected in San Diego's OldWayne devised the use of a moved on this project. Milburn bird watchers -- who if given shop floors to slip and break Town.telephone pole as a guide for Const. Co. will do the excavat-
placement of 400 ft. of the CMP ing work and there are several struction and end all jobs that , .,, "'el=* --- 7.- *-**pp---=.--,/=&-

their way, would stop all con-
casting. sub·contractors on this project, you as Operating EngineersPiazza Paving Co, was low which will do the railroad re· perform in the pursuit of yourbidder on the last link in the location and structure work. - ,&. -11}'.3/chosen livelihood.Bascom widening project be- This job at its peak will have
tween Union Ave. and National 35 Brother Engineers working In concluding, we would like
Ave. for $930.000. Bascom will and is set up for 390 working to thank all of the Brothers . b' '~::wi.dr~*-

I., W ,14#d# 4.
be widened to six lanes, plus days. from here who took time out - Illi 11

a continuous left turn lane for of their weekend to attend the , - 4 ~
a distance of 1.7 miles. Subcon- Burke Const. Co. is working July 10 Semi - Annual rneeting *
tractors on this job will be on their $493.000 project, 7 and showed the interest and , ~ "' *-** *4 --6-Jack Farnham Demolition. San· miles north of San Luis Obispo support that was shown at that §* A
co Pipeline, Bill Maher & Son County Line. This job consists time.
(concrete), Rosendin Electric, of 16,000 cubic yards of Rock *** -i 4- h .,h.'*V -4.-iM, ~San Jose Steel, and Lew Jones Rip Rap, 84,000 yards of import By Jack Bullard 0.-
on the structure. borrow, and install cribbing

The eight lane section of There are 75 working days on SANTA CLARA COUNTY- ,~-

r 
r 7 

1

NORTH OF HWY. 17 - Road-
Hwy. 280 running from Hwy. this project.

 work is still out of style in this ~ ':A . LI '1.'11'' '"' -4+  . .'¥'r. · I ' Il -.-.
17 to 101 is being built by Guy . ' '5 #11 - ,•, Irarea. All the dirt stiffs have 4 / '4*. 6# '- 1 31, r~.-~,F. Atkinson to be finished by By *tobert E. Mayfield, gone South to Gilroy on the + , * ~*,e ~  ~

t~esfare97(orrOp~e/epassd sfore- District Representative three sections of the Gilroy bv- ~ + **
pass. . 5%=~ , ,man, Mike Hatlunan, is com- This past month has been Webcor Builders are resum- 1-r *·. . b Spleting the finished grade on one very busy month with the ing the early construction star : 'approaches and off-ramps. Old highlight being completion. by es of the six story Airport Of- 1 /friend. George Azevedo, is the 20

safely man on this job . ' 
~ ' ' ¥•.e . the negotiat- fice Center, on North 1st Street ~

7 -9%. 1ng committee in San Jose. Lonnie Michaels
Interim connecting ramps at '/6~ of Local No. 3 runs the Ma nitou Mobil Tower -

Hwy. 101 will be built to con- 4.f-4- along with the Crane and Bill Pritchard is the 1
nect Hwy. 680 north to Milpi- -ll A. G. C. com. Assistant to Engineer. Mark ,,
tas. The project starts at High- 1.-,- /.** ~ mittee, of the Thomas supplies the Civil En- '
way 101 and continues to just I .'*-9,<,-/IME contract that gineering. Patton Bros. did the -~'*. 4/EWLnorth of Alum Rock Avenue ~ had expired. grading and paving with Tony , 'Sk _ - -

ed in a previ feet conipactor.anTdLv~ho~~~ 'Lsup~id~zijaoybssTI h D,12 As was stat- Rigoni on blade and Bob Per-

coming along well. Good Sa- ~~ 31 mmti Y Clarkdid the soil worl~~ ~*' ~ , 1~~1, ~ i.maritan addition has ground ~ I the member·- on the jobsite. PKS drove the ~ 41
with steward Ernie Janikowski .......&67.9,H

work about completed by Carl ~
Swenson and subs. Santa Tere- Bob Mayfield ship would piles, Ray Rose as operator and -1--4 /-
sa Community job near Cottle stand behind Jerry Woods as oiler.
Rd. and Santa Teresa is under- Business Manager, Al Clem and Gene Collette and Russ Kin-  -» +

 1 ..~=3way by E. A. Hathaway. The his staff, a most honorable 4~#/1(..%*2™_2~ -7 - -:d»'caid each run a forklift for
new $1.5 million facility being contract would most certainly

Roger Thomas on Blaney and PIPELINE STITCH away from a dredge barge as dredginglaid out at Lark Ave. and San emerge. Being a part of this
 Stevens Creek Boulevard and continues on the upper expansion of the Santa Cruz Small

Jose Ave. is the Los Gatos Med- committee, most of the time
Foothill Blvd. and Stevens Craft Harbor. The dredging will be finished in about two

ical Dental Center - due for was an education in itself, and
Creek. These Brothers are we][ weeks, harbor officials report. After that, Granite Cons+.completion in the spring of in our opinion, as fine an agree-

1972. ment that has been negotiated qualified in this classification. Co. will place rock for slope protection around the perim-
..* came under the most difficult Orders for forklift operators eter and do the rough grading for roads and parking lots.

By Jack Curtis circumstances. By this we mean are increasing brothers. If you Harbor directors expect to go to bid in the near futu<e on
Work has picked up in the an over·all lack of work, gen- know this work, don't forget to completion of the $4 million-plus proiect, including paying

erally speaking, throughout include it when you hit the list. of roads and lots, installation of berthing facilities, rest-
southern part of District #90. the 46 Northern California Bob Madsen smashed a toe rooms, and utilities. The expansion will add 455 berths to

Pipelithes sfitch away from a Counties that were affected by with a manhole cover on a jeb the 334 existing ones in the lower harbor.
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Southern Utah Shows Muscle7 . 1
4. i-11 As New Spreads Move Ahead1%

By TOM BILLS, WAYNE LAS- start this season. Many of the Operating Engineers, ca}] your
*_ | SlTER. KAY LEISHMAN, Brother Engineers who rom- business agent and get clarifi-

LAKE AUSTIN AND pleted the Water Hollow Tun- cation. Other Unions are con-
' GEORGE MORGAN ne] project are employed on stantly on the march for moi·e

11 - this new one. work and jurisdiction. Many
1 SOUTHERN UTAH: Work
3 in the southern part of the Work in the Vernal area is Brothers seem to take lightly

-4 state is moving along. Morri- not too good and many of the the set·iousness of this matter

son . Knudsen Brothers living in this general when not directly affectei].

- Company at area are having to go to other Your Union considei·s them

~-H Glen Canyon parts of the sta-e to work. very important in all cases.
City is down Thet·e will be two projects in Gibbons & Reed Company is

this area but th€ number of moving along on schedule on
to a two-shift
operation, Operating Engine€rs jobs will their I-15 project at Lagoon.

I~ i, I ' , working nine not be great. At the present time their sub-

EE  conti·actor·s James Reed Com-.  hours. Stauffer Chemical Company's

On I·15 at St. plant near Vernal has increas- pany and Jay Dee Hai·rhs Conn·
1 E.

6 George. Thorn ed the work force by about ten pany have moved and placed

C o n struction per cent for the increased pro· around 3 million tons of im-

4 prill duction for the summer season . porter borrow.
i 1.=1/5,- 11#516 14'-M k 7 m/Fl is working a The sub-grade on the North# 1El,8214 two-shift ope- This is a year-round operation

44' '1*,1.[Slit'' =Al Tom Bills tion and Ne- and is the biggest employer of bound lane is just about 6om-

3 ''i -4: 1,4,,74% 7- vada Rock & Operating Engineers in this pleted and ready for the con-«11! crete crew which is scheduled
. UM J 'Edmpi.~ Sand is nearing completion area. Many of the Brothers to start around the last of

aL.1 with the dirt. Cox Construction have worked for this employer
of Manti has been awarded the for a good many years and July. Plans call for finishing

the north bound lane, then the
paving on the job and Weyher this mining opei·ation seems to

 traffic will be detour'ed whileRECENT VISITOR from Guam was W. A. Flores { left) Ad- Construction of Sa]t Lake have a good chance to keep the south bound lane is beingministrator of the Department of Labor's Industrial Safefy City, the structures. going at. its present level. built. The finished road willDivision. Flores, son of Senator Willian, "Bill" Flores gave Nevada Rock & Sand is in W. W. Clyde Construction have a minimum of three lanesa great deal of the credit for an early interest in safety to full swing on their highway has a two-shift dirt spread in each direction with a 10-inchnoied S.afety Expert Jake Gold. Young Flores posed wi*h job at Parawan, working two working on the $3.5 million concrete roadway. BetweenLocal 3 -rustee Fran Walker. shifts, both, moving dirt and Point-of·the-Mountain job. At Gibbons & Reed Company and
on their rock erusher. Cox con- this writing the Company is the sub-contractors they are + -
struction is nearing completion on the job and it s hoped that keeping about 30 BrothersSees 'Bight Prospects' 1 on the dirt work on their job the peak of employment will busy. The job will be comp}et-be reached soon.at Cove Fort. ed late in 1972.

Two additional road jobs Jack Parson Construction isSilver Star Winner Now of highway from Fayette to
L A. Young has eight miles

have been bid in the Fillmore, ahead of schedule on their 13.5
Gunnison, working a two-shift Utah area, but it will be late mile Union Pacific Railroad

Heads Guam Safety Unit operation. Strong Company has in the season Defore these gi·ade fz·orn Hot Springs to Lit-
started their job at Combes jobs require hiring any Opera- tle Mountain. The job should

tors. be finished in mid-August, andWash. which looks }ike a goodBy FRAN WALKER, Trustee
We thfnk the Guam Government picked a winner with winter job. Thorn Rock Prod. The total for these projects with the crews working 10

the appointment of young William Arthur Flores as admin- ucts has the resurfacing of the is $6 million and will provide hours a day it looks as they

istrator of the Department of Labor'ss Industrial Safety streets in Moab, which is keep- work for the next season for will not have any problem
ing a few of the brothers work- the Brothers living· in this area. meeting their deadline. The

Division.
Bill, a kighly decorated veteran of the Viet Nam con- ing. Strong Company has laid One of the most important Company has had two crews

flict, he Non the Silver Star for combat service with Spe- the oil on their job at Halls topics of discussion in the Pro- working, one on the Hot

cia] Forces, is the oldest son of Senator William Flores, Crossing with only four of the vo area is the question of a Springs end and one at Little

Vice Speaker of the Guam Legislature and a long time Bood brothers left working steel settlement. If the steel Mountain. Brothers Bob Par-
five ten-hour days. plant is shut clown it will di- son and Junior Kerr, foremen

member of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3.
Young Flores was a safety in- Work in the Provo area has rectly affect many Operating on the job. are helping to keep

. spector w.th the Guam Pei·t A protege of Jake Gold's increased to an expected high Engineers. The Brothers work- opei·ations running smooth}y.
ing at Heckett Engineering M. Morris & Sons and Jackas the new work is starting,Authority following his three- noted safety expert and lecturer and Utah Construction and Parson Construction, in a joint~rb~- It:~t ~~*,ts~ r'tr,th~ ~5't== = ~a~ ~ore Bueggi~ Mining will probably be the venture. were successful low

his new p:sition. out that ."one of the key rea- moving phase of our industry first to be affected. Heckett bidder for construction of 5.3

During his recent visit to San sons that I decided on a career and many of the road jobs are Engineering has a three-shift miles of I-80N in Box Elder

Francisco. Flores toured Local in safety is tied to the inf u- now working two and. on some operation that works in eon- County from Elwood to West
junction with the Steel Plant T}·emonton. The project will in-

Union No. 3 headquarters and ence of Jake during his visit to jobs. a three shift operation.
Probably the }argest area of and Utah Construction and volve construction of five over-

talked with a number of the un- Guani a few years ago at the
ion's safety experts. behest of Opet·ating Enginefi·s work for Operating Engineers Mining Company mine. located pass structures, grave] and

is located near Strawberry in Cedar City, supplies a iarge oil.
"This is a new department. ,· General President Humer P.

Flores pc nted out. "and our Wharton. Of course, Local tIn· Reservoir with Strong Con- amount of the iron ore to the

pliority cr the moment is to ion 3's great record in construe- struction working on two con- steel plant.

get our program set up to com- tion safety under the leaders]:ip necting road jobs. These two SALT LAKE WORK SLOW. Money Bags
ply with the Occupational Safe- of your pi·ogressive Busin€ss projects will probably work at Work in the Salt Lake area is

full capacity for the entire off to a slow and late start. IContinued from Col. 2)
ty Act of 1970. At present I Manager, Al Clem, has come a work season, providing some Sma}1 and shOI't jobs have Austin, $314,391 ($1,045,052), jn
have an industrial engineer on long way and I'm sure our pro- much needed pay checks for plagued the area. single year.
my staff and wil] be hiring gram will profit greatly fi·cm the Brothei·s. The Z.C.M.I. complex was let Corning Glass Works-Chair-
safety engineers and inspectoi·s Local 3's research and develop- Another project in this area for approximately $36 million. man Amory Houghton, $1,153,-
in the future." ment now and in the future." is the Soldier's Creek Dam be The complex will be in the 530 ($2,125,780).

Flores also pointed out that The new safety administrauor ing constructed by Burgess block just south of the new Bum'oughs Corp.-President
one of "ocir most urgent tasks has attended St. Thomas Col- Constr·uction. At the present L.D.S. Church office building in R. W. Macdonald, $160,750
is to dev€lop a body of indus- lege in St. Paul, Minnesota and time the bulk of the dirt phase downtown Salt Lake City. ($892,0001.
trial stat sties on job related is working on a degree in public is being delayed until the diver- Christiansen Bros. Construe- International Business Ma-
accidents, especially in construe· administration at the Univer sion tunnels are completed. If lion was low bid€er. Al] build- chines-Chairman T. J. Watson,
tion. since we will need these as sity of Guam. Bill's younger everything stays on schedule ings, with the exception of the $421,053 C $3.154.242).
guide posts to education and brother George is currently the company will probab]y Zions Fji·st National Bank Zerox Corp.-President C. P.
preventioni" studying in the United Sta.es greatly increase the number of Building, will be razed. McColough, $812:313 4$4.245,-

The new administrator noted and he has a married sister, dirt moving equipment units Foster-Wheeler at Standard 579).
that 4su =·cessful safety pi o Mrs. Christine Kainoa, who re- for the major push to complete Oil is expected to get started Standard Oil (Ind.)-Chair-
grams as such are not new to sides in Guam. this job. For the Brothers that around the 1st cf September. man J. E. Swearingen. $1,116,
Guam, since we twice won the are all·eady on the payroll, They are also bidding a second 375 4$2.136.7751.
National Bafety Council Award - they should continue working job, adjacent to the present Johnson & Johnson-Chair-
with a pilmt program for safety extra hours and the peak em- job and comparable to the man P. F. Hofmann, $320,000
maintenance while I was work- Money Bags ployment for Operating Engi- existing contract. 1$1,525.3751.
ing for th 2 Port of Guam.", neers will possibly be nearly At the present: Swindell & New York Times-Executive

F]ores did point out, however, (Continued from P.ge I )
 next spring. Di·esser Company is putting in Vice President H. F. Bancroft,

1.hat deve-opment of safety crl- · The third largest job in this the footings on their $6 million $129,500 ($709.375).
teria for GL am would be differ· F. Adams, $283.500 1 $1.282,496). area is S. A. Healy's tunnel job brick factory job located in Time Inc.-Chairman Andi·ew
ent in that "we have a special Sperry Rand -President J. F. near Current Creek. The three- West Jordan. Heiske] 1, $625,055 ($2,650,000).
language problem since a great Forster, $375,800 < $1 136,5401. shift operation should start S. A. Healy Conpany is "lin- Sears, Roebuck - Chairman
number of our industrial work· Texas Instruments - Chair- early in July. After some prob- ing up" sub-contractors for the G. M. Metcalf, $856,476 ($1,481,
ers come inro Guam from other man P. E. Haggerty, $691,250 lems with the mole, it looks aqueduct job from Lehi to 21st 175).
countries such as Korea and 4$3,023,500). Iike this project will employ South in Salt Lake City. 'This Colgate - Palniolive - Chair-
the PhiliNP:nes and to assure Westinghouse-Chairman D. many Brothers, not only on the contractor was low bidder on man G. H. Leach, $553,058 <$1,-
optimum success of our pro- C. Burnham, $700,000 4$1,417,- tunnel operation but also in this job at $8,090 000. 385,752).
gram we will have to make it 500), in single year. other parts of this job. A Brothers, let us remind you. Trans Woild ' Airlines-Chair-
bilingual . n the communications Coea-Cola Co.-President J. P. crushing operation has started If you have any doubt whether man C. H. Tillinghast, $452.020
area." (See MONEY BAGS col. 5) and a road job is scheduled to or not the work belongs to the ($1,544,375).
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, Olituctriej Buchanan Dam and Reservoir
International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem

and tho Officers ot' Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and Now Officially Moving Aheadcondolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:

Blunkall. Truman CHarley, Wifel 7-8-71 Bv: CLAI[DE ODOM, ville at th. 190 and 65 Inter- tract now scheduled to be
Rte. 1, Box 6198, Red Bluff, Calif. BOB VERRIOTT and change and will start paving awarded next May.

Boyd. Jess W. (Jess L.. Son) 7-22·71 HAROLD SMITH around the fit st of August The Directors of the Selm·1.-
2019 Central Avenue, MeKinleyville, Calif. There are approximately 10 Kingsburg - Fowler Sanitation

B u l la rd, C . E . 1  A my, W i fe 1 629-71 OLIVE AVENUE SANDY --- engineers on this job. District have tentatively ap
Madonna Construction Com.

350 Brownlee Lane, Spar·ks Nevada The Matich Corporation is on proved a low bid of $3.1 mit-
Butcher. George (George Butcher, Sort) 7-12-71 pany has a small crew working

 the last leg of their paving op· lion from the Burdick Construe·
P. 0. Box 312, Carlin. Nevada on their proj- eration on Interstate 5 and will tion Co. of Air Oak for sewer

Chi·istrian. Calvin I Helen. Wit:e, 7-6-71 1 4 ect in Porter- be finished the first part of ti·uck lines linking the three
ville. Approxi

 August. They will have three cities with the pi·oposed sewerP. 0. Box 329, Dayville. Calif. f
Cole, Maw·ice V. 4 Delphine. Wife) 5.6-71 I mately one-

2 hall of this or four months on the should- treatment plant,
598 Staffanie Way, Sparks, Nevada . · W. M. Lyles of Fresno wa9

Dees, Charles (Mother, Kibbie; Children David, Datinne , -44· ., , job on Olive ers and median.
 awarded a contract of $38,211

'' and Diane ) , 7-11-71 .  Avenue is the CHOWCHILLA FLOOD- by the Fresno Water District
storm drain PROOFING - A landmark con- to install water mains in the1350' Oakland No, 46. San Jose, Calif.

Greening. James D. (Annie Ruth. Wife} 7.7146-~~ ~~ ~:<d wph~il Corps oafmoZZL to the Fresno Paving of Fresno was
Thev have al tract was awarded by the Mansionette Estate No. 2.Gray, Benjamin (Cleo, Wife) most

P. 0. Box 1243, Redding. Calif. Witham Construction Co, of awarded a contract of $200,999
Rt. Box 5071A, Camden. Arkansas rieans a

Hankins, R. A. (Edith Page, Sister) 7-17-71 ot excavation. The contr·act calls for the relo- to pave Highway 41. This job
will start in Fresno and go to

2833 Hardies Lane, Santa Rosa, Calif. Cla,ide Odi)!n When the pipe cation of 5.3 miles of Madera
Oakhurst.

Ho ffmeyer. Clarence I Estel. Wi fe) 7-15·71 is in they will County Road 607 around the

Rt. 1, Box 314. Ferndale, Calif. have to rebuild Olive Avenue. Buchanan Reservoir site. With- LOS BANOS WORK -- Gor.

Ingels, Don Leslie (Elva. Wife) 7-23·71 Gene Richard Paving is mak- am was the low of twelve bid- don H. Ball at Los Banos has

1140 Mocho St., Liverniore. Calif. ing good progress on the bridge ders ranging up to $700.000. both their Trimmers running.

Jaquish, Delpert ADonna Wife) 6-27-71 job at Yokell Creek on High- The Buchanan Dam and Reser- They have started paving the

way 198 ast of Visalia, This voir now officially under con- canal  At this time. they have
239916 Waverly Manor, Redding, Calif.

Johnson, John ( Gladys, Wife) 7-19-71 bridge was damaged during the struction in an $18 million Fed- approximately 50 engineers

4399 College Way, Olivehurst, Calif. 1969 flood. eral project which will result working.

Koetler, Edward (Virginia Ramos, Mother) 7-3-71 Gordon H. Ball has finished ' in a 150.000 acre foot reservoir Flintkote at Los Banos has
the first phase of paving on which will offer flood protee- been working two shifts on In-

36558 Oak, Fremont. Calif.
Leimbach, Rollin (Loretta, Wifel 7-24-71 the E. H. Haskell job in Goshen tion to Chowchilla. Representa- terstate 5 getting material

5219 "G" Street, Sacramento, Calif. and moved part of their batch tive Harold 'Bizz" Johnson said ready for t he paving on the

-- Lovely, Basil (Mildred. Wife i 7-11-71 plant back to Los Banos. When that present schedules call for Dubach job. Dubach has the

8850 Bennet Valley, Glen Ellen. Calif. Haskell finishes the shoulder the award of the first contract dirt moved and has subbed the

, Martin, Joseph (Lena, Wifel 7-12-71 work they will come back and on the Hidden Dam project. a subbase out to Miller & Sons.

Rt. 4, Box 633M, Chico, Calif. pave the third lane. This will relatively sniall relocation proj- Lloyd Tull at Oakhurst has

Mariur. Valentin (Liberta. Wifel 10-5-70 be sometime in September. ect, in mid-July. The bulk of about two weeks left on their
E. H. Haskell is finished with the work at both projects will sewer job for the City of Oak-

P. 0. Box 2521, Agana, Guam
Munroe, Robert {Nellie. Wife) 7-2-71 the CTB on thei r job in Porter- be completed under a main con- hurst.

P. 0. Box 1164, Pacifica, Calif.
Murray, Howard E. CEmily. Wife ) 7-18-71 Sacramento Members to AiaStar Rt.. Box 13A, Folsom, Calif.
Noble. Burnard (Theresa, Wife) 7-29·71

706 Yale St., Stockton, Calif.
Puett, Joseph (Mary L., Wife) 7-5,71 Incumbent Marriott in Race265 N. 3rd W.  Tremonto, Utah
Ramsell, George (Alma, Wife) 7-28-71
. 496 E. Krell. French Camp. Calif.
Scott, Roy A. (Daniel, Son) 7-17-71 By R. WILSON, District Repre· week strike by city firemen, "we will lock out all Team-

sentative; Al Dalton, Al Swali, some union members attempted sters."
189 Santa Barbara, Daly Clay, ·Callf.

Skidmore, Jack (Rosalie, Wife) 6·25-71 Bob Blagg, Business Agents to take action against Marriott. Morris Less. chief negotiator
editor of the Sacramento Valley for the Teamsters. said contrac-

P. 0. Box 43. Willow Creek, Calif. Sheriff Duane Lowe was I,abor Bulletin, because he sided tors walked out on the talks
Smith. Charles ( Benny L., Son ) 7-29·71 guest of honor at a champagne with city management in the which had resumed after two

215 South 6th St., Yakima, Washington sip held last Friday evening in dispute. week hiatus.
Sproull, Ear·1 S. C Gladys, Wi fe) 7-13·71 the Arden Hills Swim and Ten· AS to the possible lockout,

P. 0. Box 133. Folsom. Calif. nis Club in Carmichael. Sheriff Rumors circulated that some

Stoffer, William (Lillian McDonald. Friend} 7-9-71 Lowe's smile seemed large since unions within the Central Labor Less said the union considers it

504 Mayette Avenue, Concot·d, Calif. proceeds of the event sponsored Council would attempt to block a threat and "plan to meet that.

Trimm, Robert ( Lucille, Wife) 6·21-71 by labor, wiped out the Sheriff's endor·sement to either Mar·riott issue when it comes up."

P. 0. Box 371, Woodland, Calif. recent campaign deficit. The or any other incumbent who op- Perham said talks were halt-

Troest, Edward ( Betty D., Wife) 7-26·71 event was coordinated by Al posed Fire Fighters 1-Atal 522. ed Friday because the Team-

1498 Arkansas St„ San Francisco, Calif. sters insisted on focusing on
Maffei, labor liaison representa- Although the labor council the owner-operator issue which

Wilson, Elbert (Ella, Wifel 6-21·71 tive at the Sheriff's Depart- has not yet endorsed candidates contractors have declined to dis
7306 Walnut. Orangevale, Calif. ment, by Jerry Furniss, finan- for the September 21 election . cuss pending a National Labor

Wort·e, Steiner (Arlene. Wife; Juanita. Mother ' 7-1271 cial secretary, Carpenters Local persons appearing in support
160 Lois Court, Pleasant Hills, Calif. Relations Board ruling.

586, J. B. Reed, business repre- of Marriott today included The NLRB will hold a hearine
Young. Geoi·ge (Lillian, Wife) 7-3-71 sentative of the Painters Local Thomas Kenny, exec. secty. of Sept. 7 on a petition by a group

P, 0. Box 811, Santa Cruz. Calif. 487 and by Ralph Wilson, Dis- the council. Roy Mack, the of owner·operators who want to
trict Representative of the Op- group's president and former be allowed to work without un.DECEASED DEPENDENTS erating Engineers Local Union executive see.ty. Joseph Seleski. ion certification.

Bradford, Garold-Deceased July 6, 1971 No. 3. Kenny did not sign the nom- T h e contractor spokesman
Deceased Son of Maurice BradfoI'd The Committee wishes to ex- ination paper. but others who said a lockout could take 150.-

Eachus. Theresa-Deceased June 5.1971
Deceased Daughter of Michael Eachus tend its grateful thanks to an did included Geo. C. Batnian, 000 workers off their jobs. It

enthusiastic group of workers Kendall J. Bartlet. Frank Gior- would be retaliation. he explain-Havill, Valerie--Deceased July 11, 1971
Deceased Daughter of Frank Havill who assisted in sponsoring and dano. Sal J . Gangitano , Jean L . ed. for expanded selective pick-

Jackson. Anthea- Deceased June 25, 1971 planning the event. Co-chairmen Paquier, Linda Neal and Lilas etine which began last Mondav.

Deceased Wife of Douglas Jackson Furniss and Maffei also say Jones. Affected have been $147 mit-

Minkley, Viola-Deceased July 16. 1971 thanks to all who participated The Sacramento area is pret- lion worth of highway pr·oiedts,

Deceased Wife of Robert Minkley in making this an outstanding ty well shut down by the Team· several Bay Area Rapid Transit

Morgan, Iva-Deceased July 24. 1971 - event. sters who are on strike. jobs and a $9.3 million project

Deceased Wife of Earl Morgan We're sure Sheriff Lowe also at Oakland International.

Palestini, Lenora-Deceased June 20. 1971 ~' says thanks to all of his friends By RALPH WrLSON The teamsters are seekind a

Deceased Wile of Caesar Palestini 'in organized labor. 97-cent increase in wages 'andDiKtrict Representative
Wendell, Daisey-Deceased June 17, 197,1 Any doubts that Mayor R. benefits in a one-year contract,

Deceased Wife of Joe Wendell Marriott could muster support Contractors announced Satur. along with a guaranteed eight
from organized labor in his bid day that all Teamsters Union hour work day.

SOCIAL SECURITY Cal. Safety Funds day when top union leaders in of construction jobs in North- Tax-Free Wealthy
for re-election were dispelled to· members will be locked out

NUMBER IS Sacramento appeared at City ern California counties unless In 1969, about 300 persons
IMPORTANT WASHING'rON, D.C. -' Con· Hall to sign Marriott's noinina- striking truck drivers sign a with incomes over $200,000 paid

gressman Harold T. (Bizz) tion papers. contract by Wednesday, Au- no income tax at all, thanks to.
Our benefit Trust Fund fune- Johnson revealed that the U.S. Mayor for the,past four years gust 10th. loopholes in the law. Rep. Ht.n-

tions with data processing, and Department of Labor has after winning the most votes in Art Perham. the contractors' ry Reuss (D. Wis.) has di@clos.
·the system breaks down when awarded the State of California the city's council election. Mar- chief negotiator, sa i d that ed. That's almost twice the
the member's Social Security a $210.000 grant to help develop riott will be seeking the office Teanister representatives broke number of wealthy "non-tax-
number is not given on every a State Occupational Safety and itself for the first time. City up talks Friday in a dispute payers" in '67. The Tax Reform'
claim filed for payment. Health program. voters approved a new election over whether drivers who own Act, passed in '69, is supposed

A day never goes by that Congressman Johnson said process last November under and operate trucks must join to plug the loopholes, but .we
members do not experience de- that award is one of the first which the mayor's race will be the union. He said if no contract won't know until later.this year,
lay (especially on prescrip· to be made under the Occupa- run separately from the council is signed by 2,500 striking team- when the '70 list is compited,
tions) because claims are re tional Safety and Health Act of election. sters dump truck drivers in 17 whether the law is doing the
turned for lack of said number. 1970. Following last October's two- locals by Wednesday morning, job it was designed to do.
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- SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Wont Ads for Engineers P
FOR SALE: TWO ACRES IN EL DORADO SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS FDR SALE. TEARDROP TYPE CAMP TRAILER. Cook

1... County. Check on This if interested in Collection of 250 giir from 50 states, orea in back. Attoched 8*10 tent as new.

i , . 14.i < '-- « '- good min property. P. 0. Box 19386. Canada, Mexico. $500 or best ofter. God- $250. Occidental gas range, 9rill 540.
~,4 <. 6.1 4. . , -., .. .4 69 .L ~ w, .-. - , 44-~ Sacramento, Ca. 95819. Reg, No. 0509731. don L. C€irperter. 1954 Verda St.. Red- 2056 Lucerne Ave.. Stockton. Ca. 463-

6-1. ding, Cal. 96001. Reg. No. 0579326. 7-1. 4344. Reg. No. 1362839. 81.
FO RSALE: CLEAR LAKE RIVIERA VAL. LEAVING STATE BECAUSE OF HEALTH. SALE OR TRADE for properly M Colfox

• LEY view lot w/club mmbrshie. Golf, Will trade eq. in six-yr. old, 3 ER. home, or Auburn. Colfax 24 acres 4 mi trom
swirn, tennis, fish, sailing, wot. ski. hike, for modern self-contained cami troiler. Grass Volley. Unfinished but livoble

SANTA ROSA hunt, yacht club facilities. Topogrophic Phone 533-3603 Orovilie for opx,oin Intent. house now rented 50 ft. well. sentic
avail. C. S. Adkins, 4 Nova Ln., Novato, Reg. No. 0939953. N. tonk. Heart of hunting. $12.500. P. E.

Our deepest sympathy to the family of Randall Hankins who FOR SALE: TRAILER, 24' LONG, 87" bet. GARAGE & SERVICE STATION FOR Norl hup, 7544 Linden Ave., CitrusCa. 415-892-2119. Reg. No. 0750211, 6-1
was involved in a motorcycle accident and passed away after a wheels. Steel deck, single oxle, tilt bed, SALE in Duchesne, Utah. gooj corner. Heights, Ca. 95610. Reg. No. 0863913. 8-1.

vacuum brakes. New 100[x20 12-ply tires. 75' x 150' property. Garage & sto. In FOR SALE: TWO AXLE tild bed trailer
few days in the hospital. $795. J. Arndt, 2042 Orthello Wy, Santa ogerotion now. cortains lots of equip- 8 wheels, tires. Air operated hyd. brokes.

Another brother no longer with us is Basil Invely who had BOAT FOR SALE: 14' RUNABOUT, 35 HP back bring in 560 -no. J. L. Thomeson, 8-1.Clara, Ca. 246·0105. Reg. No. 1466470. 6-1. ment. Two mobile home hook-ups in $875. Phone 415 552-3236. Reg. No. 0378953.

bill ill for some time. We saw Basil in the Santa Rosa office oc- Johnson, Fibergloss over wood; Li I Due Box 180, Duchesne, Utah 84021. Reg. No. FOR SALE: 211/1 FT BOAT, fiber over
tilt trailer. skis & life ickts. 1500. Jim 1265055. 7-1. wood. Cobin cruiser Olds me,·ine eng.easionally and will miss him just as we know he will be missed Doigh, 2328 Orleans Dr., Pinole. Ca. CLEARLAKE PARK LEVEL LOT 50 x All new trans. comoletely overhouled.

by his family. 94554. 415/758-0765. Reg. No. 0394870. 6-1. 100' mobile or perm. zoning, n - conimly. Runs good. 52.300. Coll 415,589-3956. Reg.
WANTED: OLD TIME ONE TWO CYL- poool, paved roads $2.750, w. septic tonk, No. 1020129. 8-1.

i Ray Turberville of Fort Bragg is on the disabled list with re- INDER GAS ENGINES, alsc 3,4'' air power Dole 53,500 Call Ed Perdock, FOR SALE: WORTHINGTON 105 PORTA
impact wrench. J. C. Willis. 17520 West Clearloke Oaks 70/998-3244. Reg. No. BLE compressor, completely recond. rec-occurence of injuries which he received while in the service - Byron Rd.. Sp. No. 4, Troc¥, Ca. 95376. 1087583, 7-1. iprocal come. excellent Continental 6-Cyl.

6-1.=y Sure hope every thing goes well with you, Ray. Reg No. 1030467. FOR SALE: 1965 BUDGER 15 * 45. two eng. New battery & radiator, recap 6-
FOR SALE : BUCYRUS- ERIE SHOVEL , air BR , utilittv rm. #alk through closet . ply tires. 51 ,000 . R . Johnston , PO. BoxWe just heard that our long time friend, Bill DeSpain, suf- operated, 11/2 yd diesel crawler. $2,300 or Jube Whelchet, 94221 Chrisman Rd., 72, Summit City, Ca. 916.275·2245. Reg.

fered from a heart problem. Bill is well known in the Rodeo 0678953. 6-1. No. 0521085. 7-1 . FOR SALE: COMPLETE TRENCHING
offer. Phone 415/562-3236. Reg. No. Tracy, Cal. 95376. Phone 835-0749. Reg. No. 1079837. 8-1.

· world as he in the past has been involved with most all activi- HONDA 65 FOR SALE. 1968 mod. 1600 FOR SALE: 1946 FORD BUSINESS BUSINESS. Will leach you for one month.
ties. In recent years he's pretty much limited his activities to J. Arndt. 3042 Orthello Wy., Santo Clara, & interior. 52,000 or best offer, 1948 write 379 E. Arbor Ave., Sunnyvale, CA

mi, new tires. battery, rec. tuneup, $195. COUPE, exc. running cond., new paint For more details call me ot 935-6902 or

team roping. We feel sure that you won't keep Bill down for Ca. 246-0105. Reg. No. 1466470. 64. FORD 5-pass. coupe, exc cond., new 94086. Reg. No. 1121881. 8-1.
1969 FORD ENCONOLINE Club Wagon, paint & uphol. Sl.E00 or best iffer. Clor- RETIRED SALON OWNER has oil beaMYvery long and he will be back to the Rodeo in short order. Get 123" wheel base, VB auto., 8 passenger, ence Walker, 162-39th St., O Jden, Utah shop equipment for sale inch hydroulic

well quick, Bill-this comes from all of us. L30)~271"lutly w~1,1 .traL~:elo~e' TU- 84401. Reg. No. 1255549. 7-1. choir. Make offer, G. Kates, P.O. Box

The meeting attendance in this area continues to be excellent 447„4024. Reg. No. 0899480. 6-1 TRADE FOR LAND OR EQUITY 1926 T 185, Drytown. Ca. Phone 209,245·6684.
WELDER FOR SALE. WESTINGTON 200 ROADSTER w /283, 3 deuces, rlog wheels, Reg. No. 1051427. 8-1.

and we thank you and feel sure that you will continue to partici- omp mnted on irlr for towing. New 12V rollon pleated uohol. 415/91-7515 or FOR SALE: TWO TON FLAT BED int.

pate in your Union activities. system, Chy. eng., 6-cyl. flat heod. $425. write C. Williams. 1576 Fifth Ave.. Bel- truck, good shane $500 Two ton sour gear
J. Arndt, 3042 Orthello Wy. Sonta Clara, mort. Ca. Reg. No. 0598824. 7-1. chain hoist like new $65. N. E. Yo-

Blood-Many thanks to Patrick O'Connor and to Joann Ney- Ca. 246-0105. Reg. No. 1466470. 6-1 FOR SALE 1959 48 MERC. 4-door, one cum, 8260 Riverland Dr., Redding, Ca
CHINCHILLA HERD FOR SALE OR owner. New: 5 t res, fuel pump, start- 96001. 916-241-8773, 415-432-4619. Reg. NO.man for their recent donation to the blood bank- Our supply is TRADE for dump trk , old coins or what er, volt . reg ., baltry , gen .. starter 0354222 . 8 - 1 .

fairly low and all donations are greatly appreciated so when you have you. Over 75 animols & 011 equip switch, windshield & wipers & motors, SIXTH AVENUE OCEAN BLUFF LOTS 2
B. A. Roots, BOX 281, Jackson. CO. heoter reg. Phone 415/276-1580 J. Susoeff,

have time-please donate. 95642. 274-2643 or 274-2278. Reg. No. 15928 Vic Poro, San Lorenzo, Ca. Deg. mi so of Triniad. 275 x 100 M paved front,

1175129. 6-1. No. 0899477. 7-1. elec, water. phone, ocon view. J. E. Kor-

FOR SALE: LORAIN BACKHOE & shovel 1965 ALLIS CHALMERS HDTG CRAWLER oush, 2687 Pacific Ct., Arcata, Col. 95521.
STOCKTON com. 314 yd wide tracks crawler, old Troctor front end loader, 4 ·n 1 bucket, Reg. No. 1025264. 8-1.

Brothers Charles Wingo, John Blakemore, Lawrence Vincent, but good. $3,000 or offer. Phone 415- hyd. rippers. Exc condition. 59,500 lirrn. FOR SALE: 1939 LINCOLN ZEPHYR V-12
562-3236. Reg. No. 0678953. 6-1. Calvin Bennett. 579 Manor Blvd, Son w 'Columbia rear end. $800 or best Of-

H. H. McBride and Merle Isbell were either hospitalized or under FOR SALE : 3 BR . 2 BATH HOME on 3  Leandro , Ca . Phone 415 . 352 - 5570 , Reg . Fer . Thomas Spillier , Rt . 1 , Box 920,
acres. Year-round stream & well & spring No. 1091180. 7-1. Jamestown, Ca. 95327. Phone 984-571,6,

a doctor's care this past month. A speedy recovery is wished w/pres. systems. Cut bldgs. ind. 14' x WANTED: 1926 0' earlier -nodel 30·60 Reg. No. 1054919. 8-1.

for all. 38' shop. County rd to driveway. 3-sided Rumbly Oil Pull Tractor. W. D. Sor- REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE $25 Also 3/4
occess. Nr. New Melones Proi. $21,900. enson, 7028 Thorihill Dr.,Oakland, Ca. in. drive socket set. Jomes K. Whitrnan,

MARYSVILLE T. J. Brune, Rt 1, Box 749, Sonora, Ca. 94611. Reg. No. 238823. 7-1. 935 Tara Hills Dr., Pinole, Ca. 94564. Reg.
209/532-2557. Reg. No. 1351770, 6-1. LASSEN COUNTY, 20 ACRES level pas- No 053883. 8-1.

We are happy to report that Brother Oland D. Rogers is home FOR SALE: 8 YD DUMP BODY w, 10 yd. tures on good irovel rooc, nr niolor FOR SALE. ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET,
ends & Gorwood hoist. 5200. Phone 415- recreational arecs. 54,000 jown, small cherry wood, asking $1,000 or best of- 44and doing fine after his recent heart attack. 562-3236. Reg. No. 0678953. 6-1. monthly payments. 58.500. C. C. daSilva. fer. Thomos Spiller, Rt. 1. Box 920,

Also happy to 1·eport that Brother Tom Inman is home from FOR SALE: JAPANESE SPANIEL PUPS, t>hone 408,475-1618 Sanla Criz, Cal. Reg. Jameslown, Co. 95327. Phone 984-5716.
blok & while. AKC reg. champion No. 1142930. 7-1.

the hospital recuperating after his recent heart attack. blood lines. J. F. Meyer, P.O. Box 308, FOR SALE: 1959 V8 DODGE PICK UP Reg. No. 1054919. 8-1.

We want to express our warmest personal sympathy to Mrs. 786-2224. Reg. No. 0409005. 6-1. overhoculed, new tires, clean throughout. or No. 93 Back Hoe unit; 0150 hard-Valley Springs, Ca. 95252. Phone 209- w/cat. Hi solid blt compe  completely WANTED: JOHN DEERE model No, 50

Joe Martin and family. Brother Joe Mal·tin, who has been in FOR SALE: wfjoo AMP. p,/,H ARC 415/276-1580. J. Susoeff, 1591 Via Paro, ware for attaching unit to crow'ler iroc-
WEIDER on Ford trk. Custom body, San Lorenzo, Ca. Reg. No. 0899477. 7-1 tor. Gene Collinge, 100PO Peninsula Ave.,

Veterans Hospital in Martinez, suddenly passed away on July pow. winch w'A frames to 23' lift. Ext. METAL KITCHEN CUPBOARDS for sale Cupertino, Ca. 95014, phone 408 252-5578.

12, 1971. wire rope, chains, chokers, C clamps, Full size elec. rcnge & sink Make offer. Reg. No. 0698472. 8-1.
Smith comb. torch and hose, weld cables Ronald Henry, 3120 March Creek Rd., FOR SALE: 60*20 MOBIL HOME, 3 BR.,

SAN JOSE & ooprox. 700 lb. Weld. rod $800. M. M. Clayton. Ca. 945-7. Reg. No 1324942. 8-1. bath, Ivarm, kilchen, sep, util. room, 53,-
Pickner, 351 Zinfandel Dr., Ukiah, Ca. TRADE OR SELL 20 FT. BOAT, Mercury 000. Call 916-587-4378. Reg, No. 0994102. M.

We would like to extend our condolences to the fam ilies of our 95482. 707-462-6972. Reg. No. 0935453. 6-1. outboord motor 100 horse, exc. cond. FIVE TREE-STUDDED ACRES, view.
deceased Brothers: George Young and Edwin V. LaBare. FOR SALE: TL 645 LOADER, good cond. Trade for fron' end loacer. Thomas homesite in fish-stocked lake, access, $7.-

521.000. HD 16 dozer. very good cond. Craig, Box 237, So. Loke Tahoe, Ca. 97505. 700. Call 415 562-8162. Reg. No. 0977765.
Our many thanks to the following Brothers and friends for $19,500. Must see to appreciate. Call Tel. 916 544-3995. Reg. No. 305043. 8-1 8-1.

408/375-5065. Reg. No. 1112878. 6-1. TWO SIAMESE K TTENS, female, 21/2 mo·' BOAT & TRAILER FOR SALE. Elgin fl-
their blood donations: Charles Bray, Robert Goodnight, George TOY FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE. U.K.C. beautiful. intelligent, house6roken. healthy bet·glass 14 ft. 45 horse eng. $500. Call
Logan, Mi·s. Adeline Elliott, MaI'gye  J. Logan, Mrs. Dolores Bait- reg.,6 wks. old. John N. Tiner, 6715 San- ,& ployful. $35 ea. or reas offer. K. Ma- 916-587-4378. Reg. No. 0994102. 8-1.

'a JUorita Ave., Orangevile, Ca. 95662. honey, 455 4131 Ave., San Francisco, Ca.
inger and Mrs. Emily Hai·mon. : '{ Reg. N  0782764. ·6-1. Tele. 386-6543. Reg. No. :183769. 8-1. GOODYEAR TH:N WHITE WALL *de- ~

FOR SALE: ADDING MACHINE with cash FOR SALE: SLIM FORM HOMEE Siender- tread tire No. 70-15. 4 ply polvesler & -

RENO drawer $150; chrome tobie w/6 chairs izing lounge. P -of. salon features. Dual glass, like new. 100 miles. $30. Coll ·415*
$55; Monterey desk w/Chair $50. Cal, motion Dods. vib. action. auto. self-tim- 873-6267. Reg. No. 0876129 .0-1.

Ollie Feidler is recovering from a heart attack, reeuperating at 707/545-8640, M. Jacques, Reg. No. ing, fold-up & rall €WOY. Exc. cond. $60. ACREAGE FOR SALE in Oregon near

1091206. 6-1 Phone 525-3075. P. Icordc, 904 Carmel Klornath Folls. Call 916-507-4378. Reg.

home. FOR SALE: 200 AMP HVY DUTY LIN- Ave., Album', Crt. Reg. No. 0385044. 8-1 No. 0994102. 8-1.

Floyd Thompson is in Washoe Medical recovering from a seri- driven, 2209 or 440 v ac. $275. M. M.
COLN arc welder & cables, elec.. motor ,

ous on-the-job accident. Pickner, 351 Zinfandel Dr, Ukiah, Ca.
05482.  707/462-6972. Reo. No. 0935453. 6-1.d~IUL Zi 312TL ZISCUI LS 2~ThZI ~U@288~ ~~414 Cherry St.,fl'om you and we wish them a speedy recovei·y. Reg. No. 0374915. 6-1.

We wish to offer our deepest sympathy to the falnily and EXECUTIVE·S 20)(50 TWO BR LONGMARK
in Reno. Awning, skirting, cooler, storaoe.

fi·iends of the following Brother Engineers who passed away this Parking fo rfour cars & bont. Fully car- ---4 ~~*--~*~-4~*Ipeted & furnished. Call 322-9760. Frankmonth: George .Butcher of Carlin, Nevada, and C. E. Bullai·d of Bornard, Box 1509, Nev. 89502. Reg. No. 'FranWalkerSparks, Nevada. 0702521. 7-1.
FOR SALE: LEVEL WOODED HALF

REDDING ACRE. Recreation area nr. loke, golf JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED
crs, club house, heated pool .off hiwy 4,

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family and many 15 min. fo ·Bear Valley. Dave Creekinore, Week Elding Jul¥ 2, 1971 31 Budd Byrne Bob Sheffield

404 Dondee, Pacifica. Ca. 94044. 415- Dist. Nome Agent 90 Bobby Heikkila Mike Womock
friends of Brothers: No. 698477- 7-1. 02 Ncime359-1501. Reg. Wallace S. Hover Al Hansen Week Ending July 23, 1971

Delbert Jaquish-Who passed away suddenly. ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE FOR SALE. 8- 02 Frank Wilton Al Hansen Dist. Agent
whI drive, Goodyear 16*14. 50-6 Terra 01 Lloyd Kurtz Bill Roney 50 Harmon E. Clark Horold Smith

Truman Blunkall-Who passed away after a long, long illness. lires, Corvair eng. $800 or best offer. Jim 05 Arthu- Polama Wallace Leon 50 Dick Phelps Bob Merrion

Ben Gray-One of our first pensioners, who passed away 95117. Phone 243-2668. Reg. No. 1235515. 40 Mike Smith E. D. Lake 90 Richard Wing Mike Kro¥nickMinardi, 782 So. Cypress. San Jose, Ca. 05 Richa-d Torn W 01]lace Leon 90 Ron J. Ruscigno M ike Womack

after a long, long illness. 7-1 90 Robt. 8. Correia Mike Kroynick

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to: FOR SALE: 1~ AC. MT. LOT Snow Shoe 90 Gerolj E. Henry Mike Kroynick Week Ending July 30. 1971
Springs subdivision Dorington, Hwy 4. Week Erding July 16, 1971 Dist. Name Agent

Wm. "Blackie" Grove Ernest Ferrell Coloveras Co., Cailf. Paved roods, waf- Dist. Nome Age,11 50 David Lopthein Harold Smith

er, electricity. J. H. King, P.O. Box 03 Theocore Hansen Bill Raney 70 Lewis Bingham Bob Havenhill

Paul Lachney Pete Whitehurst 794. Waterford. Ca. 95386. Reg No 20 Columbus F. Vaw·ter Foul Wise 70 Marvin Boswell Bob Hovenhill

07.50571. 7-1. 80 Alberl Denning A. V. Dalton 70 David Hoie Bob Hovenhill
Fi·ancis "Buster" Hempe James Riddle FOR SALE: TILT BED MACHINERY 80 Charles W. Tronico Al Swon 70 Wesley Kinney Bob Hovenhill

TRAILER 8 x 14' steel deck, winch & 12 Hom€r Fuller Lake Austin 70 Kenneth I. Soder Bob Hovenhill

elec. brakes. $400. Jack Meheen, Box 12 Phil Nay Geo, Morgan 70 Leonard Terry Bob Hovenh;11

EUREKA 343, Murphvs, Calif. 95247, phone 728- 12 Willicm Poce Lake Austin 90 Don Hayes Mike Womxk

3088. Reg. No. 1148355.7-1. 12 Mork Wimoms Lake Austin 12 Earl Reory Lake Austin

Congratulations are in order to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mouser; Week Ending July 19, 1971 Week Ending August 6, 1971
Dist. home Agent Dist. Nome Agent

they are the proud parents of a baby girl. 30 Johhnie F. Mye -s H. Eppler 90 John E. Cole Jock Bullard

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family of our RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 20 Richard Olson . Paul Wise 12 George Fetty G eorge Mo r gon

retired member, L. E. Davis, who passed away after a short ill- 0 Any Operating Engineer may adver·

ness on May 31, 1971. *ise in these columns without charge SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED
any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes Week Ending July 2, 1971 Week Ending July 30, 1971

We wish to express our sympathy to the family of Jack Skid- *o sell, swap or purchase. Ads will nol Dist. Nome Agent Dist. Nome Ao#nt

more who passed away June 25, 1971 after a short illness. be accepted for renfals. personal 03 Oron O. Brown Bill Roney

We also wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family services or side-lines. 40 Lorri Eaton E LoKe 70 Don Owens Bob Hovenhill

Week Ending July 16. 1971 70 Everett Robinson Bob Hoverihill

of a retit·ed member, Clarence Hoffmeyer, who passed away • PRINT OR TYPE +he wording you Dist. Nome Agent 80 Leonord M. Simmons Al Swon

July 15, 1971. want in your adverfising on a separ. OG How<trd Pfeifer Bill RoneY 12 Horvey Long Loke Auslin
80 Jake Young Al Swan

ate sheet of paper, limiting yoursell 12 Paul Butters Lake Austin Week Ending August 6, 1971
SAN RAFAEL +0 30 words or less, including your 12 Don Holmes Loke Austin

Our best to following members for a speedy recovery: "Wally" NAME, complete ADDRESS and 12 Wrex Lindsay Loke Austin Dist. N{,me Aeent
12 Gary Richins Loke Austin 90 Rex Larkin Mike Krciynick

Hover confined recently at Marin General. He's out of the hos- REGISTER NUMBER.

pital now and from last reports received, is doing nicely! • Allow for a time lapse of several -
weeks between the postinq of letters

"Wally" is our Job Steward at Elmer Freethy job, Col'te Ma- and receipls of your ad by our read-
lera Creek, ers. Mord Pdr*60-alsBrother Jim Hardin who is at home recuperating. Jim is our . please notify Engineers Swap Shop lie

Safety Con'~mitteeman at Robt, Mulloy job in Mill Valley. as soon as the properfy you have ad-

' Also a fast recovery to Brother Dan Mulloy who was in a mot- vertised is sold. 
(Continued from Cols. 1 & 21 -*B

orcycle accident and broke his leg in three places. • Because +he purpose should be is sponsor:ng a group of San Gel·onimo Valley girls and women

Our contgratulations to following members who have become served within the period, ads hence-
forth will be dropped from the news- who play in t.he Marin slow-pitch softball league called ",Dor-

proud papas: Brother Jesse Fraser has a baby boy, born July paper after three months. sett's Dolls," of which Ed's wife. Betty is a member. Their sea-

4th, 7 lbs., 5 ozs.; to Brother Harry Tucker, a girl on July Sth, e Address all ads to: Engineers Swap son's i·ecoid: 13 wins and two losses so far.
8 lbs., 8 oz (8 seems to be a lucky number.) Shop. AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia Best wishes to Brothers Charles James and Nels "Ollie" Miller

Our thanks to Brother Duane Hope for his donation to our Street, San Francisco 3. California. who at·e on the "sick list,"
Blood Bank.
 Be sure to Include your regisfer num- Our sincere sympathy to Ray, Mel and "Buzz" Piombo on their

ber. No ad will be published without
Ed. Dorsett Excavating and Grading of San Get·onimo Valley this information. recent loss. Their father "Barney" Piombo, who was in the con-

See MORE PERSONALS Cols. 4&5 struction business for many many years, passed away.

r-
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CLIP & SAVE Important Notice
Rpcoi·(lin#· · Col·res !, 1 ,„ di„4 Credit Union Notes

1971 MEETINGS SCHEDULE Sect·etary 'r. 4. Stapleton
announced the followbur Spe-

SDEISTR~Cr&ASUB-DISTIUCTCMOEMEPTINGS the reollar quarterly mem· Share Loans - Why?eik,1 01·{lei·+ of Bugi„,·cs for

bership merting· rit' 1.)i·.triet
AUGUST 7 3!arysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. #12 to be held in bal¢ i.·ike By JAMES "RED" IVY4 San Francis,co. Wed.. 8 p.m 27 HonoliC,u, Wed.. 7 p.m. City on Friday. Sept,zinher Credit Union Treasurer10 Stockton, Tues. 8 p.m. 28 1:110, 3'liurs., 7:30 p.m. 17, 1972, at 8:00 p.ni.: (1)12 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m.

 NOVEMBER El,ectiou of an Ex *clitive ,Some of 011· Credit Union Members still ask what are24 *wraniento, Tues., 8 p.in.
1 Fresno. Mon. 8 p.ni. Board Member for District Share Loans and why should I borrow money rather than

26 San ·hihe, Thurs.. 8 p.rn. 4 Watzonville, Thuns.. 8 p.m No. 12 to re ,) 1 :, ee 0*orte make a share withdrawal . To help answer these questions
31 Fresno. Tues., 8 p.m.

9 Stat·kton, Tues., 8 p.m. Farrell who resittled. (2) is our purpose here.
SEPTEMBER 11 Oakland, Thurs. 8 p.m. Elertion of Grievance Com· Whitt tire shares ? In the Cre.dit Union, we call the money.

2 Ukiah, Thurs. 8 p.m. 16 Sacramento. Tues., 8 p.m. mittee Me,nber for District vou deposit to your account "Shares." One "Share" is equal
17 Salt Lake City. Fri., 8 p,m. 17 San Francisco, Wed.. 8 p.m. No. 12, c.1 u*ed by thi. fore· I to $5.00. A share simplv menas that yOli

.4·Oing. .*/'11.-2*' ra~ht~·uthanajbr:1&~litt: Sttl UNJ18 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m.
DECEMBER

OCTOBER 3 Oirden, Fri., 8 D.m. 64 46 be if you placed your money in a bank .
5 Eureka. Tues- 8 p.m. 4 Reno. Sat., 8 p.m. ~ savings account.
6 Redding, Wed., 8 p.ni. 9 Sant:, Roma, Thurs., 8 p.m. '·More on Marin . i A "Share Loan" is a loan by the Credit

DISTRICT AND SUB.DISTRICT MEETING PLACES f Union to a Member who pledges an equal
San Francisco, Engineers Sac.·amento, CEL&T Bldg., (Continued from Page 6) ' ' * -~(1 ~]!~rfoo~: 1~oelltci~~n~n Lhc,~st.~u.~fAT~,n~~Bldg. 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. had a Share Account of $1,500.00 and heEureka, Engineers Bldg., Fr,e,no, Engineers Bldg., 3121 joSantav:tpo}thery  wi~ lots of

2806 Broadway. E. Olive St. orders to get out at their pre- ~ //1·CAL,~10S rnakes a Share Loan of $1.000.00. He would
Redding, Engineers Bldg., Ukiah, Labor Temple, Stale stressed yard in Petalunia is I still be able to withdraw $500.00 plus addi-

100 Lake Blvd. Street. keeping the boys busy. James "Red" Ivy tional amounts as the loan balance was de-
Oroville, Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. McLelland Company picked creased from the application of payments.

Oroville Dam Blvd. Temple. up a $3,415 job for slide repair: Now, why make a Share Loan ? You have the money in
Honolulu, IBEW Hall, 2305 S. Meno, 124 West Taylor. also picked up a street and road Your account to meet your present needs, but, somebody

Beretania Street. Marysville, Elks Hall, 920-D job in Sausalito at $43,000. suggests you make a Share Loan rather than withdrawing
Forde Construction on road your money. Your first thought might very well be that

Hilo, Kapiolan[ School, 966 Street.
Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- improvements for City of San you do no want to borrow money when you can use your

Rafael-Fr eitas Park. own. But, there are several valid reasons why borrowing
San Jofie, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg, 215 Third. rather than withdrawing savings  should be considered.

, Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Engineers BIdg., THINK BEFORE ACTING- We all know what a struggle it is to save money in theStockton, Engineers Bldg., 3900 Mayette. Tired and starving, a hunter first place. If we are fortunate enough to have some di our2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. slogged from the forest where wages left after the bills are paid, there are a million at-
Oakland, Labor Temple, Mil- Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 he had been wandering. His tractive things to spend it for. Some are useful, but inler's Hall, 23rd & Valdez. Washington Blvd. eyes lit up when he spotted a many instances if we reflect back later on, we will wish we

stranger across the clearing. have saved the money. These "wishes" however, do not in-
Throwing down his rifle. he ran crease our savings account.'Rosy' 1980 Economics of Pollution to embrace him. "Thank heav- This is where the Credit Union and the Share Loan comeens!" he eried. "Ani I glad to in. The Credit Union, the conversion option in the Vaca-Every 10 years the Labor In an article titled, "The Ec- see you! I've been lost for two tion-Holiday Pay Plan and the Payroll savings plans avail-

Department makes projections onomics of Pollution," the New days!" able from Employers not under Construction Agreements,
of labor force needs and other York ( N.Y.1 Times pointed out "What are you so glad all of which have been provided through the foresight andeconomic factors of the future, recently that there is a direct about ?" growled the othet· man. wisdom of the Local Union Business M.anager, Al Clem and
and this year has predicted a ratio between economic growth "I've been lost for a week !" the other Officers and Board Members of the Local Union,"rosy" business picture in the and environmental pollution. Being too anxious for quick have made it possible for our Members to accumulate sav-
United States by 1980. The Times stated:".. The solutions can lure us into plac· ing·s totaling over nine million dollars in their respective

The report made its predic· real output of goods and serv- ing too much confidence in share accounts.
tion on the assumption that ices in the United States has those who are unqualified or Many of our Members, including some who have stated"by 1980 the country will have grown as much since 1950 as it even malicious. Especially in that 1 hey were never able to save a nickie before the Creditbeen able to develop a mix of grew in the entire period from more important affairs. it is Union and these various savings plans were provided. nowpublic and private policies" the landing of the Pilgrims in part of leadership to check on have savings in their individual share accounts amountingthat will permit the country to 1620 up to 1950." those who will affect every- to sieveral thousand dollars.have an unemployment rate as The article emphasized the body's future for better or It could be quite a temptation to take this money outlow as three per cent "without fact that there was little con· worse.
creating inflationary pres· cern about pollution in the Unit- Whether it's a question of , and go on a real spending spree. But these people realize

that no matter what their intentions are, it' this money issures." ed States 15 years ago. voting for the right candidate: withdrawn. it more than likely will never be replaced. Now.deciding educational policies, we don't recommend or encourage anybody to go on ajoining an organization or con·
(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) ducting your own life. think spending spree just because they have money available,

but if they do have a good reason to spend some money,prayerfully before you act. we strongly recommend that they conider making a Share
IF YOU ARE FINANCING A "Can a blind man lead a blind Loan.man? Will not bo,h fall into aNew Car • Mobile Home • BOD/ A Share Loan' allows the Member to retain all of his sav-

Airplane Tractor Pit ?"
ines intact and the Credit Union will gladly arrange a

or iust plain schedule of payments that will not be difficult for the Mem-
ber to meet.NEED MONEY 11~Im,m~ The nominal interest rate the Credit Union charges on

SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION Share Loans is offset by the dividends paid on Member's
The Interest Dollars You I111:t'M'1Ua Shares and by both Life Insurance and Loan Protection In-
Save Will Be Your Own. surance purchased by the Credit Union on each insurable

Member. With the Credit Union paying the Loan Protec-Yo- tion Insurance Premium, the only charge to the Member ig
interest which is fully deductable from his taxable income,

CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT providing a further offset against the cost of the loan.
SERVICE CENTER A phone call or a note to the Credit Union Office stat-478 Valencia Street

474 Valencia Street ing the amount you wish to borrow and how much per
~ San Francisco. Calif. San Francisco Calif 94103 Labor Day month you wish to repay is all it takes to get a Share Loan.Phone: 431-5885 Phone: 431.1568 The entire transaction can be handled by mail. You may

also apply for Share Loans as well as other Credit Union

IMPORTANT er- - 1971
 I.o:ins through your Local No. 3 District Office.

Detoiled completion o# this form voilt
no, oraiv ossure vou 0, receiving vour Labor Day Greeting
ENGINEERS NEWS each month, it
w,%1 a'50 assure vou o# receiving

~ NEW E-BOARD MEMBER
ce, Union. Please fill oul corefullv
ana check closely before mailing. - Recording - Cori·estiot , diag GLORY OF LABOR ,

Speretary T. J. Stapleto„ has
ai,viouneed that Brother Wil- Bv NELSON H. CRUCKSHANK This Labor Day calls for .aMD- MAIL : 1 ))' p lium K . Ko was unaniniously President, National Con„di of recollection that the glory of
elected Executive Board Se,tior Citizens Labor in past years has been
Member for the newl,· creat·

SOC. SECURITY NO. ed Dixtrict No. 17 by the Hti For many working people the willingness of men and

wit.ii members at regul:ir "Labor's Day" this year cannot women to stand together in ad-

NAME .... fluarterly Ineeting, held in be an enjoyable last holiday of versity and face up to hardship

NEW ADDRESS Honol„lu on J,ily '28 and at the summer season. Millions are if need be to secure the rights

HiLD mi J,ily 2.9. unemployed. Millions more are of working people, but never to

C|TY _ Brother Kn b. well known forced to strike in order to accept them as either just or as -:

to the Local 3 meinbers in hold onto hard won gains or to a permanent condition.
STATE ZIP.....--.----.......... jthe State of Hawaii through keep their wages apace with It is in this spirit that we

Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 his good work on the Hello spiralling costs of living. Older "old timers' 'greet our working
retired workers on fixed in- brothers and sister,s this Labor

Incomplete forms M!! not be processed lulu Grievance Committee.
comes are especially hard hit Day 1971.
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